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Yes, there ARE better places to be in Feb. Fanwood Library to grow,
with development grant

,-,. where palms sway, and there's sand, not ice, underfoot! Don't call us, call your local travel
agent!

Fanwood introduces
new budget of $1,982,233

The Fanwood Borough appropriations have in-
Council introduced a creased by 10 percent, which
municipal budget of will ocasion a nine percent
$1,982,233 last week. Total hike in property taxes for

"Utensil Of The Year"

A recent poll of "TIMES" staffers indicated that this simple
tool wins hands down, as favorite for '78 — if you can find
one.

municipal purposes.
The new budget provides

$600,000 in surplus, com-
pared to 5325,952 in 1977. Of
this total, $300,000 would be
used for issuance of bonds
for a new municipal building.

The total to be raised from
taxation in 1978 is $738,483,
contrasted with $675,807 last
year.

The budget provides for
6.2 percent salary increases
for borough personnel.
Statutory expenditures such
as pension systems, social
security and unemployment
compensation insurance in-
creased $18,200 from last
year. The new budget also
carries a new line item of
$6,000 for creation of a trust
fund to cover proposed cost
of unemployment insurance,
as mandated by the state.
Another state-rnandated cost
reflected in this budget is im-
plementation of a new state
law which requires Fanwood
to upgrade the local health
services, which will be met by
sharing in a contractual
agreement with the town of
West field and several other
communities. The cost to the
borough will be $13,406.

An appropriation was
provided in Capital Im-
provement in the amount of
$14,200 for clown payment
for financing of: rubber tire
loader, $40,000; power
mower-snow plow, $6,500;

Continued On Page 4

The Union County Com-
munity Development Federal
Revenue Sharing Committee
has looked favorably upon
Fanwood's request for
H.U.D. funds for im-
provements at the Fanwood
Memorial Library. Final step
toward realization of funding
would come from the federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development, which
will receive the approval of
the county committee and act
upon it.

The Borough has requested
$80,000 for the project,
which would total $195,000,
the difference to be met
through funding from the
Borough and the library fun-
ds.

Richard Berry, the ar-
chitect for the library expan-
sion, explained that a new
addition •would be built, out
the "back" of the library,
toward Forest Road.
Although this is, in fact, the
"rear" of the building, it is
the front entrance to more
than 90 percent of library
users, who enter and exit.
Therefore, Berry plans to
design the new aoamon to
identically match the present

Bd. re-organ,
set for 2/2 7

The annual re-organization
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education has been set for
Monday, February 27, at 8
pm. the meeting will be held
atTerrill Junior High School.

What evils
lurk under the
snow stacks?

Residents may have Christ-
mas in March, according to
reports from the Fanwood
Public Works Department.
Christmas tree clearance was
hampered by the snowstor-
ms, so that the spring "melt"
may unearth lots more than
snow from under the curbside
piles!

library building, with a
duplication of the existing
front entrance design to be
repeated at the new entrance
from Forest Road,

The addition would
provide an additional 60 per-
cent of usable floor space,
expanding both the floor
level and the basement.

The funds for expansion
are contingent upon
provision of library facilities
for the impaired - both
visually impaired and reading
impaired - according to
Library Director Grace Paltz,

The new space will allow
the Fanwood Library to
provide machines which
enlarge print in any book,
reference item, or periodical
for visually limited readers,
and will also enable introduc-
tion of reading programs to
improve reading skills, Mrs.
Paltz explained that such
supplemental reading
programs would not be

remedial reading for school
children, but for adults -
either second-language
citizens who have difficulty
reading, or adults who have
not received adequate reading
instruction in the past.

The reading-improvement
programs would be conduc-
ted in expanded space down-
stairs, and the new building
would also include an entran-
ce for the handicapped -
either a ramp or an elevator.
The programs for the reading
deficient would be offered to
all area citizens, not only to
residents of Fanwood,

Last.month, the Fanwood
Library circulated 4,228
books. The Library serves
6,184 members. "We are
totally saturated," Mrs. Paltz
said. Library staff has ex-
perienced problems finding
space to store the materials
now on hand, and room for
expanded reading offerings is
severely hampered by space
limitations, jhe noted.

Soon, the Fanwood Memorial Library may have a rear entran-
ce which looks exactly like its present front door.

School election is Feb. 21
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood school district will hold an elec-

tion for candidates for three seats on the Board of Education,
and on the proposed 1978-79 school budget on Tuesday/Fob.
21. Polls will be open from 2 to 9 pm.

Richard Bard and Louis Jung are contending for a seat from
Fanwood, while George Bips, Kathy Meyer, Andy Pastor and
Arlene ShannI vie for two seats from Scotch Plains.

Absentee ballots may be forwarded to the County Clerk,
Walter Halpin, or must be processed through the Elizabeth
Post Office not later than 9 pm on Election night.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Reigh Carpenter met receiuiy
with Mayor Robert Griffin of Scotch Plains, Mayor Ted
Trumpp of Fanwood, and several Council members in a three-
hour budget discussion session.

CALENDAR
Thursday, February 16 —
Fanwood i d . of Adj.,
Borough Hall, 8 pm.

5P-F Bd. of Id. , Regular
Monthly Meeting, McGinn
School, 8 pm,

SP Twp. Council
Caucus, Municipal Bldg.,
7:30 pm.

SP Bd. of Adj.,

Municipal Bldg., 8:1 Spm,
Tuesday, February 21 —
Election, SPF School Bd.
candidates and budget
vote, polls open 2-9 pm.

Plalnfleld City Council,
Municipal Ct. Chambers, 8
pm.
Wednesday, February 22
— SP Planning Id., Coun-
cil Chambers, 8:15 pm.
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Derailment is possible, commuters claim
Two Fanwood citizens,

Joseph Nagy and Roben
Thiesing, promised months
ago to "haunt" the Fanwood
Council meetings until
so'utions are found for
flooding at the Fanwood
Railroad Station, The two
returned again last week to
promote their cause, armed
with elaborate photo presen-
tations, charts, and data on
sources of flooding on the
railroad tracks.

According to studies made
by Nagy and Thiesing, a total
of 95 acres of land - some in
Scotch Plains, some in Fan-
wood - drains directly into
the railroad cut and onto
trackage at the Fanwood
station. They have repeatedly
protested having to "wade"
off trains in even medium-
scale rainstorms.

In colored charts, the two
men showed three main sour-
ces of water. One emanates
from 44.8 acres of Scotch
Plains residential land, which
drains onto West field Road,
then into North Avenue, then
into a 48-inch storm drain
and an open culvert which
travels from the Fanwood
Environmental Center
(commonly known at the
town dump). The culvert
goes from the center, located
at the Westfield Road-North
Avenue intersection, through

Auditions held for
'West Side Story1

Edison Valley Playhouse
will hold an open casting call
for all roles in their upcomins
production of "West Side
Story" on Friday and Sunday
evenings, Feb. 24th and 26th
at 7:30 pm at the Playhouse
located on 2196 Oak Tree
Road in Edison, The
production will be under the
direction of Tony Adase of
Edison, with musical
direction by Joanne
Lemenille of Clark and
choreography by Maury
Herman of Edison.

Needed in the cast are 20
Noting men and women ages
18-28 who must be able to
both sing and dance with the
exception of those interested
in the lead roles of Tony and
Maria for which only the
ability to sing is required.
There are also 4 non-musical
roles for males ages 30.60.

Auditioners should be
prepared to sing a song,
preferably from the show. An
aecompianist will be
supplied. Show dates are
Thursday through Sundays
May ll th-June 11th,
Rehearsals will begin in mid-
March.

Flooded tracks hinder commuters at Fanwood Railroad Station

to the railroad tracks, where
it spills out east of the
borough garage.

The second source is 10,5
acres of Fanwood residential
property, which flows under
North Avenue, then south
behind one North Avenue
home, through a 30-inch
drain. The third source flows
through the Public Works

yard into the railroad right
of-way,

Nagy and Thiesing cited
flooded tracks on January
8,10, 25 and 26 "and three or
four occasions since,"
arguing that there has been
frequency of flooding in
January alone, to a degree
that merits action by Council,
Nagy told Council that, in
touring with Bernard Fine, a

Conrail engineer, he had been
told by Fine that Fanwood
had the worst adverse con-
ditions of any passenger

siation in the state Conrail
system. On one recent oc-
casion, Nagy charged,
Conrail personnel were
stationed at the station on the
westbound side, to deter
people from going near the
tracks.

The two commuters
challenged that the constant
Hood waters are undermining
railroad ties, thereby creating
not only a public nuisance,
but also a health and safety
hazard, clue to the possibility
of a derailment. Mushy ties
could create a passenger, or
worse, a freight derailment,
with spillage of chemicals and
other dangerous substances,
they stated.

They cited court preceden-
ts wherein railroads have
been held responsible for
drainage corrections, when
flood water sources emanate
from nearby residential
areas. Some precedents cited
by the two held railroads
responsible for upgrading
conditions when flooding in-
creased due to expanded
development around
railroads.

Offering solutions Na«
and Thiesing suggeM'ed fi
cleaning out of the •
24-inch, which is col!
several places, and if ,h ™
unsuccessful, installation of!
new 48-inch concrete drain
Pipe to take water cast ,o
west. °

Borough Engineer Ric)1ard
Q. Luster, offering i n p u i 0
the subject, said there is no
way the existing 24-inch pipe
could drain the station e\w
if cleaned. It definitely
requires a larger drain he
stated.

Fanwood Council mem.
bers listened to the prescn-
lation, then asked Borough
Attorney Frank Blaiz to con-
fer with National Railroad
Board authorities, in an ef-
fort to determine steps which
could be taken toward
alleviating the condition.
There were suggestions from
the two commuters that the
borough could sue the
railroad in a case chargina
unsafe conditions. Further
deliberation will be held by
Council on possible avenues
open.

CONVERSE
PRO QUALITY SHOE

IDEAL FOR
ANYACTIVITY.

SPECIAL

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
CLEAN SWEEP SALE

WITH SAVINGS J 8 0 %

The Village Shoe Shop
425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
Telephone: 322-5539
9:30 to 5:30 Daily

Hindl-Chirgt
Mailer Chargi
Bankarnoricard
Unique Plus

PHARMACY ^SURGICAL

OXYGEN SERVICE
SALES •SERVICE • RENTAL

Ostomy consultants always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for:
United Surgical Pavel

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard & custom mad©
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &

custom made

Holllster
Stamagard
Coloplast
Colly-seels

3M
Greer
Medena
Squib

CLEAN SWEEP SUITS
Rig. to nn

V% P R I C E AND MORI
TOPCOAT, OVERCOATS
LEATHERS, RAINCOATS

WARM JACKETS

Vl P R I C E AND MORE
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS

KNITS, SWEATERS,
VESTS & TIES

UP TO Vl P R I C E ON
SUITS, SPORTCOATS,
SLACKS, OUTERWEAR

Reg. *50 to n00
CASUAL SUITS

S25 to

UP TO 1/2 O f F
CORDUROY SUITS,
3 PC. WOOL SUITS,
YEAR ROUND SUITS

^ s m e and TALL SiZIS
Ben Statler, catering to the BIG and TALL MEN, up to size 60 in

S 1 ^ ? ? tf sh0^ tli lJ 5?
8i

, p
P o r t l i e s ' Portly shorts. Slacks,

l " s 1 4 2 4 - L e i s u r e a n d ^ u l a r

FHKF ARE JUST A FiW OF WE BIG BUYS
AT

Store hours
M-F8-3Q. 9
Sat 8 . 3 0 - 6
Sun 9-2

TRAINED FJTTiRS
ALWAYS ON DUTY

756-6695
HOI South Ave. Plalnfiold

(Two Blocks From Terrlll Rd.)

123 Watchung Ave., Plainfield • PL, 4-9509
OPENTHURSDAYTIL9

ALL CHARGE CARDS HONORED FRiE PARKING REAR OF STORE



The bread samplers
THE TIMES. FEBRUARY 16,'1978, !.*.

Homemade pizza, one of the breads in "even You Can Make
Bread," a course offering in the Scotch Plaini-Fanwood Adult
School, i i sampled by a group of obviously satisfied
customers, Betty O'Brien is the instructor.

Robert Foster is eagle scout
Scouting* s highest honor,

the Eagle award, was presen-
ted to scout Robert Foster,
Jr., by Union County's
distinguished representative
in the U.S. Congress, the
Hon. Matthew J, Rinaldo.
Robert is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Robert Foster of 1598
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains.

The ceremony took place
at Boy Scout Troop 130's
Court of Honor dinner held
on Monday evening,
February 13 at Terrill Junior
High School. In presenting
the award, Rep, Rinaldo said
that the spirit of scouting
prepares our young people to
meet the challenges of
tomorrow and gives them an
appreciation of the freedoms
we have in a democratic form
of government. Scouting, he
said, means more than
"doing your own thing".,.It
means sacrifice, courage and
working for the common
good. Mr. Rinaldo commen-
ded Troop 130 for its many
accomplishments and con-
cluded with the hope that the

scouting experience will instill
in each boy a personal com-
mittment to preserve our
freedoms, our natural
resources and our environ-
ment.

Bob, who is a 9th grade
student at Terrill Jr. High
School, has been a member
of Troop 130 since 1973. He
has seved the troop as patrol
leader, librarian and den
chief and has actively par-
ticipated in overnights, five
Klondike Derbys, four great
Canoe races and has attended
both Sabattis Adventure
Camp and Kittatinny Scout
reservation. This summer he
plans to spend two weeks at
the National Boy Scout ran-
ch, Philmont in Cimmaron,
N.M. For his Eagle project.
Bob cleaned the brook
behind Shackamaxon
School, Installed erosion con-
trol locks along the banks
and painted the foot bridge.
He worked under the super-
vision of Mr. Caufman,
Director of Schools Grounds
and Maintenance.

VOTE
VOTE
VOTE * • ; • *

Andy Pastor Kathy Meyer

Scotch Plains Candidates |
for the

BOARD OF EDUCATION

Tuesday, February 21,1978
2-9 pm
ELECT

MEYER & PASTOR
Positions 1 and 2 ,

Paid for by Iha Comrnitts to Else! Mayer 5 Pastor, 18 Kevin Road

DOWN GO OUR PRICES

Cosmetic Dept.
Sasson Shampoo
Breck Shampoo 7 oz
Alpha Keri 8 oz.
Keri Lotion 20 oz.
Nail Polish Remover

Medicine Chest
100 Bayer Aspirin
100 Tylenol Tablets
100 Bufferin Tablets
Tampax 4Q's
Trac II Blades 9's

reg. sale

3,00-1,98
1,74-1.09
4,30-2,49
5,29-3,99

.59- ,29

Cough & Cold Remedies

Nyquil 6oz.
ContacCaps 10's
Sucrets 24!s
Listerine 20 oz.
Afrln Spray 1Sco.

reg. sale
2.S2-1.49
2.09-1.09
1.74-1.19
2.24-1,09
2.39-1,49

reg, sals

1.54- .99
2.69-1.39
2.80-1.49
2.49-1.49
2.80-1,99

*;

Scctchwccd
Pharmacy

Vitamin Special
Foods Plus Vitamins

Vitamin E 400 units 100's
Vitamin i 200 units 100's
Vitamin C 500 mg. 250 tab.
Zinc 100 tab.
Stress Formula 100 tab.

Nt

reg. sale
7.75-3.87
4.49-2.24
5.39-4.29
1.95-1.29
5,95-4.39

WE MAY LIMIT QUANTITIES

44martineaw. fanwood
322-4050

Stop By Or Call For Appointment
Ultima II — February 23-24

Make-up Demonstration
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2' 16 fuf tiii.-ir final v:a">on victory.

i he aciua: surplu1 a: the
end o! the bcnooi year i; a!-
fectec b> income iron: »,-

lib wnigr. 'janiio:
t'i bt ioivsasi. How-ve;

ai. iurpiui rriuniei are ir: trie
puoii'. record, fulls disciuseQ.
and applied toward iur.-
sequent buageu.

Momci budgciec IL ar.-
ticipate saian- negoiialiurib,
wnich are rnandaied b> lav.,
are pui m the budgei but no:
specifically disclosed su as
not to "telegraph" tne
amount", tu the negotiaiori

Very truly yours,
Lawrence C. Taylor
Beverly E. Taylor
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! hi: •iii-iii bv bla-jk sludeiii.'., '.uiidU'jLed. al itoLCii
I anv,ijud High rc.":iiil\ wa-. nut a " f i r s t . " Ten yijars a^o this
iSL-fr, abuui 50 black ••ludeni'. cuiiducied •« five-hour sit-in to
pioii.'si aliiijji:d dis'.riiiiinauun in tht afjiivjiicb program. A
nicL'iiny wia', scheduled !ur after f-ubru&ry vacation, lor
discussion ul iln: ciiarge'., which were triggered when a black
uirl tailed lU make 11».- high ',chuul color guard.

I ;in\suod iCL-nageib, labeling tlieiiis^lve;^ the "Vulunie«nb,"
iiink ki ilic siit-L-is iuf a dooi-i 'j-dooi '.biiipaigii in behalf of
1 h e Ik - i i i i l u n d . S e v e r a l u l u b s l i u m l o u a l h i g h schouls , s e r n
iik'iiihfis ui puitiL'ipate 111 iln." vulunU-i-f i-i Iun .

I he " P h i h u l u i l i i i i i s " were in ihc final w e e k u r rclmar^ais lur

I In.- Ui'sl M a n , " wiili Uui i bhuus ley , l>oi I j rennan, H o r a c e

Mnllmiiiii ' . .(in.- C . in i t t f l l a n d S o u n d e r J- 'inard in thu lead.
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Dear editor
Sin'.-? September, we. at a

Board of Education, havt
been meeting on the average

Continued On Page 19

Tn*. likelihood of U.S. prospeciurs, embarkin-; on u ^ , , , | H

riiiiiiiif outbid'- ter-riiona! waltfrs. has increased cuin.-jM-j."'̂
bince 1 taised the prospect 10 months ago.

A: tna: tinic, I warned that if the U.N. Law ol Hit bst r •-
ierenwt kep: haggling over a proposed international areem-m
ui: ocean mining, the U.S. might "go it alone" in tht le'.cu^
•if saiuaoie beabed mineralb.

(so: only hai the conference continued to bid.e-
Congies,' nas acted exactly the way I had predicted.

Thret bilis have been introduced in Congress tha- v.-,,.p
autnunzv unimLeral ocean bed mining by U.S. enterprise:, mi
b toiai oi tnree Congresbional committees have workec tn: -^
measure

Trie Congressional action provides a blunt message ;; ••,-
Lav. of trie Sea Conference that the U.S. is growing wearv ,r"
prolonged international sialemate in this important issut !; >-.
\L niessagt trie Law of the Sea conferees would be wist u- ?;i:

II mind whsn thej reconvene in Geneva next month,
Tnird W arid members of the conference, who hevj M r .

iisienth blocked any international agreement, will havt y^-
thembelv-i l 0 blame if they ignore Congressional sentirnen:
and later find their countries sidetracked in exploiiauo:. •?• E
%'as: untapped source of mineral wealth.

The legislative thrust toward U.S. development of o.ean be;
mrainf has my full support. But I am concerned abom a
Congressional proposal that financial guarantees be p-ovirjS;
R stimulate private ventures in ocean bed mining.

Financial risks have always been accepted in private enisr-
" pnst. The potentially rich returns of ocean mininc ougn: :D bt

aaequate incentive for private development.
Under a bill approved by the Merchant Marine and Fisnene;

Committee, a company moving into ocean bed mininc ouisist
territorial waters could collect up to S300 million in compsn-
satior; from public funds if a subsequent internanonal
agreement "wiped out that company's investment.

This is a matter in which 1 agree with former Secre:ar> c-f
State Elliot Richardson, who now represents the U.5 EI
sessions of the Lav, of the Sea Conference.

Ir receni Congressional testimony, Richardson criticize; mt
proposed guaraniees as "writing a blank check" for mininc
yompanies.

Another legislative approach has been taken by the HOUK
Interior Committee, which recently approved a version of:."»
bill sanctioning ocean bed mining but without the provisi;^
providmc financial guarantees.

The issue is important. Mineral wealth valued at billions and
posslbh trillions of dollars is at stake. Exploration has shown
thai there are billions of tons of mineral nodules scattered on
the ocean floor. The mineral resources are far greater :ha,rr
those available from land-based deposits.

-\r. average nodule is 24.2 percent manganese; 1- psrren:
iron: 1 percent nickel; 0.5 percent copper and 0.35 percrn;
cobali

Manganese is used in steel production, nickel as an allo> in
stainiess steel and other metals, cobalt as an alloy, and copper
it. grea: quanii:ies m electrical applications, industrii,
machmer> and construction.

Several companies are ready to start mining — holding
oack, thej say, onh because of uncertainty over the outcome
of talks by the Law of the Sea Conference. With the United
States importing 100 perceni of its cobalt and 98 percent of n.-
manganese, t n ; companies are con%'inced that ocean b?d
minmc would be competitive with land-based production.

Six years have passed since the Law of the Sea Conference
began talking about an ocean bed mining agreement. Bui it
appears to be no closer now than it was at the start.

With federal legislation providing ground rules for orean
bed mining by U.S. enterprises, there would be powerful
pressure on developing nations to reach an international pact.

With federal legislation providing ground rules for ocean
bed mining by U.S. enterprises, there would be powerful
pressure on developing nations to reach an international pact.

The United States benefited considerably by establishing a
200-mile fishing zone. Even greater benefits could result from
unilateral action to sanction private recovery of ocean bed
minerals,

Fanwood introduces new.. •
Continued From Page 1

continuation of curb
replacement, $20,000; resur-
facing of si reels, 542,500-
Marline Ave, curbing,

l

On a home assessed ai
$50,000, taxes for municipal

. : " - - - . - " • • - i-mui.iv,, purposes would be $4O5_ini>
"0,000; extension of Esiellc year, compared with S37?"1

La. siorm sewer, $8,500; 1977. Council approved
siorm s e Wer in Madison-
Willow. 5102,000; S l o r n i

s ™ . Vinion Circle,
LaGrande Avenue, $10,000-
ness base siaiion for fire
comiminicaiioim, $4,500

Whii-

l^/f, ^tlUIIWll a p t " ^ - - ^

iroduction of the budget 4-~.
with Democrats Patrick
Dunne and Carol
tingion in opposition.

Public hearing and H
vote is slated for March S-



Community Fund
officers chosen

Jewish Singles will holdj
'Disco Duck Dance'

THE TIMES, FEBRUARY 16, !¥/«_•. .3

MOUNT VERNON COLONIAL

Pictured above L, to R, are the new officere of the Scotch
Plains Community Fund! Mr, Gayle Hannah, Vice President;
Elouise Hammond, Executive Secretary, Mrs, Lois Wehrum,
Treasurer and Mr. Robert Miller, President,

The Jewish Collegiate &
Professional Young Adults
of New jersey will hold a
"Disco Duck Dance" at
Russell's Log Cabin, 675
Raritan Road, Clark, N.J. on
Sunday evening February 19,
1978, This is located off G,S.
Parkway exit 135, The theme
of the evening is "Disco" and
the place will be transformed
into a discotheque for the
entire evening. The dance will
begin at 8 pm and end at 12
midnight. This event is
planned for Jewish single
men and women from 20 to
45 years of age. The group's
objective is to provide a
proper, pleasant and
comfortable atmosphere in
which Jewish single men and

women can become
acquainted on a social basis.
All activities are open to the
public and membership is not
required in order to
participate.

In addition, a Spring
Singles "Weekend is planned
for March 3, 4, & 5, at
Kutsher's Resort & Country
Club in Monticello, N.Y.
This Catskill Mountain
facility will provide fun and
festivities for every single
attending. Make your
reservations early as this
weekend will fill up quickly,
for information write: Jewish
Singles, P.O. Box 196,
Rahvvay, N.J. 07065 or call
(201) 548-8828.

Pfost appointed to U.S.
Savings League Committee

Retiring President Howard Oakley, left, is given a Plaque of
Appreciation by Joe Qutub, Both gentlemen have served on
the Board of Trustees for several years and Mr. Oakley was
President In 1972 and 1977. Since coming on the Board in 1970
he has been responsible for all the computer work for the mail
outs and bookkeeping setup.

Joycees seek Miss Union Co.
applicants and past winners

Charles J, Pfost, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association, Cranford, has
been appointed to the 1978
Insurance and Protective
Committee of the United
States League of Savings
Associations, The
appointment was announced
by Stuart Davis, president of
the League. Davis is also
chairman of the board of the
Great Western Savings &
Loan Association, Beverly
Hills, California.

The U.S. League is the
principle trade organization

for the savings and loan
business and represents over
4,400 associations
throughout the country.
Savings and loan associations
are the second largest type of
financial institution in
America and specialize in
attracting savings accounts
for investment primarily in
mortgage loans on residential
property. Currently, savings
associations provide
approximately twice the
amount of funds for home
mortgage financing as all
other lenders combined.

Circular lighted drive enhnncch the beauty of the custom built
center ha l l colonial shuaietl on professionally landscaped acre
in south Scotch Plains. 21 ' living room and formal dining
room, 23* family room with raised hearth fireplace opens to
deep shaded grounds. Ultra modern kitchen with <ell dwuiuny
ovens + large dining area which opt-ns to 25' free-form patio.
Laundry room + maid's room close hy. 20' master bedroom
plus 3 o t h t r twin-sized bedrooms. Call quickly to see this lovely
h o m e offering dual central air conditioning units, paiquei
floors, underground sprinkler system, gas grill. 2 ' i baths, J
b e d r o o m s , 2 car garage v» ith eleelric openers. Hiiih in 1U74.

8148,500

USL">: Hill Herring
Muuncc Duffv
Ruili C. Taic
Hulls Disoii

RR9-4712

2J3-Jfifft
7S9-|yR5

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

"We need held in two
areas!," pleaded Miss Union
County General Chairman
Joe Steiner, In a statement
released today, Steiner
advised that applicants are
needed to compete in this
Year's Miss Union County
Pageant, and that time is
running out, as the deadline
is February 24th. Young
women who wish to compete
should contact Steiner at 322-
4013, or c/o the Fanwood
-Scotch Plains jaycees. Box
42, Scotch Plains 07076,

"In addition, we need to
contact each of our past
twenty winners," reported
Steiner. "As this is our
twentieth anniversary show,
we would like to invite all of

our past winners back this
year to participate with us as
we celebrate this special
event."

Since the beginning of the
Miss Union County Pageant
in 1957 more than $8,000 in
scholarships have been
awarded to the participants
and more than $10,000 has
been raised for local civic and
charitable causes.

Each of our past winners
has been a special part of that
success and we would like to
have them join with us on
April 22.

Anyone who knows of the
address of a past winner
please contact Joe Steiner at
322-4013.

Learning
... a lifetime experience

THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

Adult School
URGES YOU TO

Register Now!!
Courses include: Macrame", Typing,

Canoeing, Flower Arranging, Calligraphy,
Oriental Cooking, CLEP, Pottery, Bread-
making, Automechanics for Mechanical
Women, French, Italian, Slim and Trim,
Yoga-77 in all

Register by mail or in person. For further information call ADULT SCHOOL
OFFICE, 232-6161,232-6360, 232-6361 ext.28

• • • • • • • • •<

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE . T A X SHELTERS

322-1800

INVISTMINT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN
NORTH & MAHTINE AVIS.. FANWOOD

# • » •

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

HEATING BILLS DRIVING YOU UP A WALL?
OWN AN OLD, EXPENSIVE T0-W1AIMTAIN HEATING SYSTEM?

CONVERT TO GAS NOW!
Replace it now with a modern, well-insulated, ef-
ficient, lo-cost gas boiler or furnace. We can
also equip your new warm air furnace with an
automatic vent damper*, humidifier and elec-
tronic air cleaner. Cell us today for a free
estimate, Don't wait for a cold snap. Do It now!

Reduces fuel cost by keeping heat in furnace after burners shut down!

Additional fuel savings can be had by letting us install a day-nite clock thermostat
for nite temperature set-back,

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

briiant
ORIGINAL
OILS

47S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Westfield Av i .

WATIR •SIQNBD LIMITED!
COLORS EDITIONS

'There Is An Art To'
Good Framing"

322.8244
756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners

Since 1922 SMPLIt 4386
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Lions has new M'side charter
Dems plan
pot luck

Do you have "cabin«
fever"? Do you have the
"winter blahs"? Do you have
the "snow blues"? In the
mood for a friendly gei-
togcther? We have the
solution! The annual Fan-
wood Democratic Club Pot
Luck Supper will be held on
February 20th at 7 pm at the
United National Bank as our
regulary monthly meeting.
Donation is S3 per person
plus a "dish" (main, salad or
dessert).

After the supper and
regular meeting, we have a
program planned for all on
the lighter side, Here's an
opportunity for feasting and
fellowship, so come on out
and join us. See ya' then! For
information call 322-5643,

Free
enlargement
offer.

Whin you o'der tnrte same-sui enlargements,
Ifom any cornomation ot color slides prims o-
|<odak color negatives we'll only charge you to1

t.-.o Yen gel one FREE Good for any size Kort.it
color enlargement! up to and including 16 • ?0
.nches Asl> us for delails Oilers end5 March i ',

405 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Phone 322-4493

Lions International announced a new charter has been formed to be known as The Moun-
tainside Lions Club. The officers recently elected are from left to right: Richard A. Benninger,
Charter Night Director who is a Sales Rep with American Home Foods and also a member of
the Republican Club of Mountainside. Elected Treasurer was William H. Delaney, CPA
currently Mr. Delancy Is Assistant Finance Director of the N.J. Casino Control Commission,
Member of the Mountainside P.B.A,, N.J. Society of CPA's and the American Institute of
CPA%. George L. Benninger who was elected President is an Attorney and has lived in Moun-
iainsUle for 30 years. He is also a member of the Mountainside Juvenile Conference Committee,
Walter R. Betyeman, was elected Secretary of the Lions Club and Is a Detective Sargeant with
the Mountainside Police Department. Mr, Betyeman is a past president of the Union County
Detectives Assoc, is currently on the Board of Directors of the N.J. Narcotic Enforcement Of-
ficers Assoe. and is a member of the Mountainside Elks and Deutscher Club in Clark,

Community Chorus
starts second season

0
Art

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community
Chorus is beginning its
second concert season and is,
once again, welcoming new
members. Adults and studen-
ts with changed voices, who
have had some singing or in-
strumental music experience
are invited to join. Director
Charles Bihler will provide
thorough instruction in all
necessary techniques so that
the less experienced singer
ss ill feel at home with the
group.

The Community Chorus is
now developing its spring

concert program which will
be presented in June,
Devoted to the concept of
providing a well-rounded
musical experience for its
singers and its audiences, the
group's repetoire ranges from
light classics to popular
favorites.

The SPF-CC meets Man-
day evenings, 7:30-9:30 pm in
the High School Choral
Room. For information call
889=1782, or 232-104S, or
write: Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community
Chorus, P.O. Box 94, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

If)
0)
£
0)

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Sunday, March 5th • 3 pm - 7 pm
A Special, Exciting Preview Party

In Store

1161 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains. N.J,
Phone (201) 322-5181
Rt. 22, Terrill F.xit

Need Port-time Help?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

1.9 miles IS.

Russo's
Washington's Birthday

Sale
February 17 thru 21

OFFICE CALCULATOR SPECIALS
FROM $79." toS249.9 i

• Victor
• Miida
• Adier

TYPEWRITERS
Extra S10,00 Savings
on all new portables

on our already low prices
with this ad

Large Selection of Used Office Typewriters
From $29,95 up

322-9250

391 Park Ave.» Scotch Plains

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Board needs
ONE new face
who is
will ing
• To strive for quality education for our children
• To respond to public opinion.
• To maximize tax dollar use,
• To attract qualified, professional educators.

VOTE

LOU
JUNG

FANWOOD CANDIDATE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21,1978
POLLS OPEN 2 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

Authorliid ind pild for by "Elect Lou Jung," Philip R. Qrillitha.Treaiurer, TOTIilQIiOn Rd., F i iw° o d ' N J - _



PIf'd Council tables key city appointments
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Plainfield Mayor Paul ,1,
O'Keeffe's recommendations
for key administrative
positions were labeled at last
Wednesday's City Council
meeting. The controversy
centered around the reap-
pointment of Charles K,
Allen, the Director of Public
Affairs and Safety, who has
been nominated for his third,
four-year term. Problems
between Allen, who is sup-
ported by a large segment of
the black community, and
the Police Benevolent
Association ajre being in-
vestigated by a Citizens' Ad
Hoc Committee appointed by
the Mayor, and announced in
Executive Session on January
30 of this year. The commit-
tee, which includes Captain
Leo Wilson, Charles Russ,
Arnold Hamrn and Lawrence
Watson will submit its fin-
dings by March 1. Until that
time the nominees will con-
tinue to serve on an interim
basis.

The evening before Coun-
cil's meeting. Mayor O'Keeffe
had submitted two separate
resolutions for the reappoin-
tments of Lawrence Bashe as
City Administrator and
Frank H, Blatz, Jr., as Cor-
poration Counsel. One
resolution packaged the three
appointments of Director of
Public Affairs and Safety

Co. receives
grant for fuel
assistance

Larry J, Lockhart, Direc-
tor of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, announced that
the County has received a
$12,000 grant from the N.J.
Department of Community
Affairs to provide emergency
fuel assistance for the elderly.

"In vie-w of the limited
amount available we are
requesting the aid of all local
Welfare Directors in selecting
two of the most needy seniors
in their municipalities to
receive the benefit," said
Shields.

Peter M., Shellds, Director
of the Division on Aging, will
administer the grant which
can provide up to a $250
payment to a fuel supplier to
assist approximately 40 senior
citizens throughout the
County,

Each municipal welfare
director has been contacted
by the Division on Aging and
asked to help complete the
necessary applications,

"The $12,000 amount is
strictly state funds which can
only help a few senior
citizens," said Lockhart,
"however, I anticipate that
new Federal funds will also
be made available in the
future for this purpose to the
Union County Community
Services agency. Any senior
citizen or other individual in
need of emergency fuel
assistance can call Com-
munity Services at 289-3777
for information."

Library plans
There will be children's

films shown on Saturday,
February 18, from 11 to
11:45 am. "Madeline" is
from Ludwig Bemelman's
book of the same name,
"The Elephant Child" was
adapted from Rudyard
Kipling's "Just So Stories,"
"I Know an Old Lady Who
Swallowed a Fly" is sung by
Burl Ives and "The Golden
Fish" is a live-action story
about a little boy and his gold
fish. These movies are for
children of all ages but we ask
that you pick up your free
tickets.

Allen, Director of Urban
Development Thomas L.
Parks and Director of Ad-
ministration and Finance
Daniel P. Kiely.

The Mayor's Republican
colleagues on the Council did
not support the O'Keeffe
nominations. Robert t-. Stout
suggested that since the
Mayor had appointed a
committee to investigate the
day-to-day operation of the
Department of Public Affairs
and Safety, a Department
which takes up forty percent
of the City's budget, the ap-
pointment of its Director be
tabled until such time as in-
put is received by that Com-
mittee. Kenneth E. Meyer
referred to the unfair way in
which he felt that these ap-
pointments were put into the
agenda, unprecendented in
his six years on Council.
Mayor O'Keeffe explained
tnat tne three appointments
were made jointly because he
supported all three. "The
Council," he stated, "can do
what it wishes."

Two black Council mem-
bers addressed themselves to
O'Keeffe's choice of Com-
mittee members, and to his
endorsement of Allen.
Democrat Robert C. Hof-
fman, Jr. referred to the
Committee as "out of

whack" because it was all
black, and suggested a
broadening of the Committee
so that It would not be "some
kind of group that Is going to
get bombarded one way or
the other." O'Keeffe main-
tained that he would not ex-
pand the Committee, which
consists of former police of-
ficers. He indicated that they
have the knowledge necessary
to make recommendations in
a short time, and that as
residents of the community,
they also have an understan-
ding of the situation.
Democrat Richad L. Taylor,
stating that he had come
prepared to vote on persons
who would guide the city ad-
ministration, declared, "I
have no personal vendetta."
He urged the Council, "Vote
now on these people, because
we have waited too long," He
said that he hoped the com-
munity would respond to the
action of the evening. "It is a
tragedy," he continued,
"that we are three months in-
to the calendar year, and this
City Government cannot
make a decision based on the
recommendation of the
Mayor," He also expressed
his opinion that this is the
Mayor's first strong endor-
sement of Mr. Allen; and that
it came on the heels of a

Come to our

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
SALE STARTING

TOMORROW
FEB. 1b

OFF

TO

OFF
CHILDREN'S, MISSES, JUNIOR

WINTER FASHIONS
GIFTS, LINENS

and LEATHER GOODS
se lec t ions l i m i t e d . . . so h u r r y !

lane smHh
CENTRAL AVENUE

WESTFIELD. N.J 07090

Committee appointed by the
Mayor.

The Council tabled action
on all of the Mavor's
nominations. GOP's Meyer
and Stout, and Dems Angela
Perun and Marilyn Sonnen-
schein voted for the tabling,
and Dems Hoffman and
Taylor and Nellie Suratt op-
posed.

Hoffman called to the
public's attention the fact
that in order to act on the
Committee's report, the
resolution would not come
up again for a vote Until 20.

During the public portion
of the meeting, Plainfield
resident, Bradford Reid,
stated, " I believe the Issue to
be the Caucasian vs Afro-
American." He offered the
opinion that the major part
of the police dissatisfaction
was due to the Caucasian's
lack of acceptance of the
Afro-American as leader.
Meyer denied Allen's reap-
pointment as being a racial
issue.

DiFrancesco sponsors bills
Assemblyman Donald T.

DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) has introduced
legislation *.hat will encourage
energy conservation In the
State of New Jersey, and
promote consideration of
solar energy as a power sour-
ce.

DiFrancesco's legislative
package, which includes two
Assembly bills and a joint
resolution, will require
government agencies con-
sidering any construction or
renovation of a major facility
to include in the design phase
a "life-cycle cost analysis" to
determine the cost of energy
consumed over the facility's
economic life.

Passage of this "Life-Cycle
Cost Analysis Act" would
ensure that total energy con-
sumption costs be considered
early in the design phase of
publicly owned buildings, so
that only the most efficient
energy systems will be used.

"We have long required
state agencies to present con-
struction cost estimates

before beginning work on
projects paid for by the tax-
payers," said DiFrancesco.
"Now, because of costly fuel
and dwindling energy sup-
plies, it is only proper that we
require a serious examination
of potential energy problems
before a project Is begun,"

Under the terms of
DiFrancesco's legislation, the
construction or renovation of
any publicly owned or leased
building having over 25,000
feet of usable floor space
would be preceded by an
analysis of its initial cost, the
cost of the energy consumed
over its projected economic
life, and the energy-related
cost of its operation and
maintenance.

A companion resolution
introduced by DiFrancesco
directs the State Treasurer to
consider the installation of
solar energy heating and
cooling systems in all new
state-owned construction
projects.

Fret' I our !i>i ,n 131-'

BECAUSE WE STILL CAR1
We have lived in Panwood and Scotch Plains for

24 years. Both our children went from Kindergar-
ten through 12th grade in this school system and,
because of the fine education they received here
and thB excellent reputation this District had, they
wore both accepted to a fine College of their
choice where both became honor students. That
was 4 years ago.

Subsequently, some Board of Education mem.
bars, past and present, engaged in such antics
and created such confusion and animosities that
the reputation of this School District plummeted.
Our Board of iducation became what one
newspaper dubbed, "the best show in town,"

Because of those tactics, we have no system-
wide co-ordination in even the basics such as
English, Math, Science or Social Studies.
Because of those tactics, the school buildings
and facilities have seriously deteriorated,
lecause of those tactics, we have no summer
school. Because of those tactics, programs have
been jeopardized by indiscriminate attacks on
every budget, regardless of merit or need.
Because of those tactics, we are losing good
teachers and failing to attract outstanding ad-
ministrators, without whom we cannot properly
provide the education to which every child is en-
titled or protect the taxpayer against the declining
property values.

We believe we have an opportunity to reverse
this downslide by voting for Board of Education
candidates Lou Jung In Fanwood and Kathy
Meyer and Andy Pastor in Scotch Plains. We
believe they can help revitalize our School District
and restore our community reputation.

Because the Board of Education election was
postponed until this Tuesday, a time when many
residents may ba away on vacation, we urge those
who will be here and who still care about what
happens to our towns and to the children, to vote
for those candidates. We have placed this ad
because we still care.

Skip and Manya Ungar

Paid for by Skip and Manya Ungar

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL

PLAINFIELD. NJ. 153 E.Front St Tel. 12011753-5581 I f
Slies:

..Men's 6Vt-14
SPECIAL PURCHASE

famous brand
.EATHER SNEAKERS

Alls available in high-tspg

PADPID COLLAR & TONGUE
RUBBER SOLE Coupon expires 2122/78

ICOUPC

sold •
nationally _,
for$30.00«
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Marie Basilio and
Roger D. Phillips are wed

photo by Nick Mobile

MR. AND MRS, ROGER D. PHILLIPS

Marie Basilio, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Basilio, Sr., of Kennett
Square, Pennsylvania was
married to Roger D. Phillips,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Phillips of Fanwood.

The Nvedding ceremony
took place in St. Patrick's
Roman Catholic Church in
Kennett Square on January
7ih, with the Rev, Santo Gar-
zarelli officiating, A recep-
tion followed at the Italian
American Social Club in
Kenncti Square,

Sallyann Theveny was
maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Debra Kemp and Ginny
Bowman of Pennsylvania,
and Lori Phillips, sister of the
groom, of Fanwood, Carol
Basilio, sister of the bride,
was junior bridesmaid and
Alicia Basilio, niece of the
bride, served as flower girl,

Michael Huber, of
Belleville, svas best man %vith
Tony Basilio, brother of the
bride, Ron Neugold of Clark
and Robert Andrews of Prin-
ceton, serving as ushers.

The bride graduated from
Kutstown State College with
a B.A. degree in social
welfare and was employed as
activities counselor for

SUPER PRESIDEIT'S DAY
SALE

BARGAIN RACKS
S5-$10-$l§

Includes slacks, tops, sweaters & blouses

lip.o50V0QFFRACK
DRKSSKS, SKIRT SETS, SHAWL SETS,

COORDINATE GROUPS, LONG SKIRTS

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO
GET SOME REALLY GOOD BUYS!

eslie,
INC.J

322.6656

403 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains

Diily 9:30.5:30
Thurs, 'til B;00 pm

Mijor Charge Cards Accepted j

Community Homes in
Downington, Pennsylvania,

The groom is a graduate of
Scotch Plains.Fanwood High
School and received his B.A,
degree in psychology from
Kutstown State College, He is
presently attending Loyola
University in Baltimore
where he is enrolled in the
master degree program in
clinical psychology.

The couple will reside in
Owings Mills, Maryland
following a ski trip to Stock-
bridge, Massachusetts.

Soccer Assoc,
plans dance

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association
is planning a dinner-dance to
be held at the Italian-
American Club on March 4,
The dance is to raise funds
for their spring season and
promises to be a fun night.
"The Townsmen" will play
their music and many prizes
have been donated. Tickets
will not be sold at the door.
Tickets are going fast. Please
call as soon as possible
Carolyn Generazzo at 232-
0347 or Lorraine Marino at
654.6517,

Robert Anderson of King
Street, Fanwood is among
sixty-six Bucknell University
students and one of their
professors who spent the
month of January on a
special study tour of east-
central Europe and the Soviet
Union,

One of nearly 400 projects
in Bucknell's January
Program of independent
study, the tour involved a
study of the political,
economic and social systems
of the USSR,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Poland, and the German
Democratic Republic and an
examination of the
defferences between them.

The Office of the Registrar
of Vermont College, a
division of Norwich
University, has announced
that Janet McEwen of Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List for the Fall
semester.

Daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Alfred McEwen, Janet is a
student at Vermont College
majoring in Child Study,

•*•
Clemson University has

announced its dean's list for
the fall semester 1977. It
includes Joan Louise Orban
of Scotch Plains, who is
studying Financial
Management,

• + *

Peter Hammes, 1886
Lamberts Mill Road, is on
the Dean's List as a
sophomore at Wagner
College, Staten Island.

*•*

For high scholastic
standing in the Ithaca College
School of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation,
Joy Henrick of Fanwood has
been named to the Dean's
List for the fall semester.

**•

Chris J. Hausheer, of 1534
Ramapo Way, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the dean's
list for academic excellence at
Valley Forge Military Junior
College, Wayne, Pa.

A freshman in the college,
Cadet Hausheer is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, R, Hausheer.

Cadet Hausheer recently
participated with the band in

a concert with the
Philadelphia Orchestra in
Philadelphia,

Christine J, Duym of
Fanwood has been named to
the dean's list for the fall
1977 semester at Lycoming
College in Wiliiamsport, Pa.

Christine, a 1976 graduate
of SPFHS, is majoring in
Sociology and Elementary
Education,

Mr. H. Westcott
Cunningham, Headmaster,
Pingry School has announced
that the following students
have earned honor grades
during the first marking
period:

Steven Meyerson, Michael
Cucka, Brad Singer, Evelyn
Warshaw, Seth Meyerson,
and Leslie Campbell of
Scotch Plains.

Also, Louis Ruprecht,
Marc Romano, and Clifford
Ruprecht of Fanwood,

Christine J, Duym won the
election for representative-at-
large for the Student
Government Association for
Lycoming College,
Wiliiamsport, Pa, for the
January 1978 semester,

She is a sophomore at
Lycoming and graduated
from SPFHS in 1976,

Janet Beals becomes bride
of David Nelson in Colorado

MR, AND MRS, DAVID NELSON

Jaycee-ettes
host parly

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycee-ettes will host a
Valentine's Party at Runnels
Hospital for their patrons.
Kathy Nickel and Anne
Smaldone will co-chair this
community service project.

The chairladies are pleased
to announce that this year en-
tertainment is being provided
by the "Roseairs," This is a
choral group of 12 women.
Director Lucille Obie has
promised that the program
provided will be a repertoire
of favorite musical selections.

Dr. and Mrs, M, Douglas
Beals announce the marriage
of their daughter, Miss Janet
Kathryn, to David Edward
Nelson, son of The Reverend
and Mrs, Edward R, Nelson
of Portland, Maine,

The wedding took place in
the Interfaith Chapel in Vail,
Colorado on January 21 with
the Reverend Nelson of-
ficiating, A reception in a
local restaurant in Vail
followed the ceremony,

Attendents were Nancy
Beals, sister of the bride, who
served as maid of honor and

Carol Ann Fagen of Boston
was a bridesmaid. Stephen
Nelson of Portland, Maine
served as best man for his
brother and Lawrence Beals
of Boston, brother of the
bride, ushered.

The bride graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Colby College in
Waterville, Maine, The
groom is also a graduate of
Colby College.

The couple will live in Vail,
Colorado where both are em-
ployed by the Holiday Inn,

T WARDLAW-HARTRiDGE
J SCHOOL

Co-Educat lona! K-12
The school for the student who desires a

strong college preparation and wants to work
in small classes with outstanding teachers, a
friendly atmosphere, and a complete athletic
and extracurricular program.

ENTRANCE TEST
SAT, FEB. 25,1978

8 A.M.
Innian Ave. Campus
Edison, New Jersey

for INFORMATION
write or call

THE WARDIAW-HARTRIOGE
SCHOOL

Box 1882, Muhienberg
Station

Plainfielu, New Jersey
07080

754-1882

Wa accept students of any race, color, or ethnic origin"

All instruments
hand-picked b> our

staff to assure 3
of 8greatpla>inR

instrument.

CaJI322-7542 OR

— SCOOP -
Sales Continued

1O% OFF
for

George Washington
and

Abe Lincoln's
Birthday

(Feb. 2O - 25th)

,1721 E. 2nd St.,Scotch Plains, N.J,



Scouts begin f";
fund drive

"The Growing Years" is
the theme of Washington
Rock Girl Scout Council's
1978 Sustaining Membership
Enrollment drive, running
February 18th through Mar-
ch Jth, Mrs. Lois Fischer is
the volunteer co-ordinating
the drive in Fanwood-Scotch
Plains.

According to Mrs. Fischer,
the Sustaining Membership
Enrollment (SME) is a fund
drive directed to Scout
families and friends of Girl
Scouting, Money raised in the
Enrollment will help support
Washington Rock Council's
services to the girl and adult
members of Girl Scouts in
Fanwood-Scotch Plains.
These services include:
leadership training programs,
maintenance of two camps,
workshops and activities for
girls and an office in West-
field with a professional and
clerical staff.

In addition to her role as
SME Chairman, Mrs. Fischer
directs Washington Rock Girl

v Scouts' Camp Lou Henry
i Hoover, in Middleville,
i Sussex County. Mrs. Fischer,

whose daughter Is a Cadette
s Girl Scout, also is a McGinn

School Library Volunteer.
!
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Gail Flathmann and
Brent Weicht are wed

SP women hear lecture

Photo by Louis Canao

MRS. BRENT WEICHT

Gail Janet Flathmann and
Brent Walker Weicht were
united in matrimony on
Saturday, January 28, at All
Saints' Episcopal Church in
Scotch Plains with the Rev,
John R, Neilson, rector, of-
ficiating. The candlelight
eucharist was followed by a
reception at the Old Cider
Mill Grove in Union,

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, John H ,
Flathmann, Jr, of 2040
Wood Road, Scotch Plains.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs, Ralph Weicht of
Pittsford, New York.

Roberta Long of

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania,
was the matron of honor, and
the best man was Roger
Weicht, brother of the
groom. Bridesmaids were
Susan Ford, Pamela Rau,
and Elizabeth Griffith.
Ushers were Walter Dietrich,
a cousin of the groom, David
Flathmann, brother of the
bride, and Randy Tagg,

Mr. and Mrs. Weicht are
graduates of Wagner College,
Staten Island, New York,
Mr, Weicht is a sales coor-
dinator for Genesee-Mendon
Air Hydraulics. The couple
will make their home in Web-
ster, New York,

Library offers guide
to making slacks

On Wednesday, March 1,
from 1 until 2;30 the Scotch
Plains Public Library will of-
fer a program by Eileen
Farley on "How To Make
Slacks in Six Easy Steps,"
This easy way to sew will be a
one-session class and is
provided by the Union Coun-
ty Extension Service with
whom Ms, Farley is a volun-
teer leader.

On Thursday, March 2 ,
from 10:30 until 11:30 am the
Library will have Karen
Burke speak on "How to
Care for Skin and Ap-
plication of Makeup," Ms.
Burke is also a volunteer with
the Union County Extension
Service. Both sessions are of.
fered to the community
without fee.

There will be free films for
children of all ages on
February 18 (Saturday) at 11

am.
On Thursday, February 23,

from 2 until 2:45 the
following free films will be
shown to children from 7
through 12; "Mime of Mar-
eel Marceau," "Moods of
Surfing" and "Munro".
Please pick up tickets for
children's films.

The Library will be open
February 20.

The American Home
Department of the Scotch
Plains Woman's Club will
meet today for an illustrated
lecture by Mrs, Walter
Moon, a member of the club,
o n her recent trip to Africa
a n d Egypt.

The Drama Department
met Monday to plan a drama
presentation at the closing
meeting of the club in June.
Mrs, Vincent Morris, Sixth
District and local chairman,
announced plans for a district
drama festival to be held in
April at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

The" club will send
representatives to the annual
spring conference of clubs in
t h e 6th district to be held in
April at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

The club will send
representatives to the annual
spring conference of clubs in
t h e 6th district to be held

March 28 at the Colonia
Country Club, Clubs within
the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs will participate in a
special program March 16 ai
Vineland School for Girls.

Mrs. Henry English, past
president; and Mrs, Dionisio
Caloza, a current officer,
represented the club at a
recent Presidents' Council
meeting at state federation
headquarters in New Brun-
swick to obtain relay infer-
mation concerning annual
spring convention at Resorts
International Hotel in Atlan-
tic City.

Named to the nominating
committee were Mrs, F.
Raymond Stoveken, chair-
man; Mrs, Harry Early, Mrs.
James Gilgannon, Mrs.
Frank Rizzo, and Mrs. Harry
Grander. Chosen alternatives
were Mrs. John Keen and
Mrs. Archibald Dunlop,

Diane M. Amabile
is engaged to Thomas Qisen

Westfieid Day Care
Center needs funds

The Westfieid Day Care
Center has just reached
SI 5,000 which is only 39% of
its goal of §38,000, In making
this announcement, Mrs,
Charles McGill, president of
t h e Board of Trustees said,
"I_'m sure that the citizens of
this area know how impor-
tarn the Center is and will
surely make an effort to help
us achieve our goal in the
near future."

The Center has been in
operation for ten years, ajid
during that time has taken
care of hundreds of children,
n o t only from Westfieid, but
from many surrounding
communities. At present
there are 67 children enrolled.
Twenty-eight percent of these
students come from Fanwood
and Scotch Plains, so sve
would like to make a special
appeal to the citizens of those
communities.

As a priviate, non-profit
organization which is state-
accredited, enrollment is
open to any child between the
ages of three and six who
need complete all day care
from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm. It is
supported by tuitions and
voluntary contributions. No
federal, state-or local aid ex-
cept for a food subsidy is
received by this non-
denominational, inter-racial
organization. The curriculum
i s based on sound educational
philosophy and constructed

so as to provide for the
children's muscular and men-
tal development. The kin-
dergarten follows the
curriculum of the public
school so that children may
enter the first grade upon its
completion. There is also a
holiday program for students
through grades three on the
days when the public schools
are closed. The Center
operates at two locations, one
at 140 Madison Avenue,
Westfieid, and the other at
the Westfieid Presbyterian
Church,

Please send your tax-
deductible contributions to
Mrs, John Brandli, Fund
Chairperson, 140 Madison
Avenue, Westfieid, N.J,
07090, Each child will beneifl
and be grateful.

K. of C, sets
Mass and
supper

Father John S. Nelligan
Council 5730, Scotch Plains
is holding their annual Com-
memorative Mass and
Linguine Supper honoring
our namesake, Father
Nelligan, on Saturday
evening, February 25, 1978.
Mass at 7 pm, gravesite ser-
vices following Mass, and
supper in chuch hall at 8 pm.
All are welcome. Donation is
S7 per family.

»! rtaionible pncei from artist
around the world Custom trammg |
and custom mirrors a speciality j

Ufi£in.il* • PriMs • IMhn* • Hiylpfur*- I
V^rdding IruiMlutn^ I

Sm i,il/( iimmt'fi ul Printing

1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood. New Jersey
761=4199 Masterchame

O
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y
m
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CITFAQ^©! LINE
3Q*Li OFF
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Photo by JJ. Alexander

DIANE AMABILE

Mr, and Mrs, Armand J .
Amabile, Sr, of 2304 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains have
announced the engagement
of their daughter, Diane M, ,
to Thomas E. Olsen.

Mr. Olsen is the son of Mr,
and Mrs. Martin E, Olsen,
Jr, of 493 Grlsson Avenue,
North Brunswick,

The bride-elect, who
graduated from Scotch
Flains-Fanwood High

School, attended Middlesex
County College and is
associated with Capital
Savings and Loan
Association in Cranford,

Her fiance graduated from
New Brunswick High School
and Middlesex County
College. He is manager of
Lafayette Electronics,

The couple has chosen an
October 14, 1978
date.

Alley Dancers return to Kean
The Alvin Alley Dance

Company, which performed
before a capacity crowd a t
Kean College In September,
will be back in Kean's Eugene
G. Wilkins Theatre for the
Performing Arts on February
27 at 8 pm for a free, open t o
the public performance.
Tickets must be picked up in
advance from the college.

The Dance Company,
which is housed in Manhat-
tan's American Dance Cen-
ter, functions as a
professional repertory en-

semble and as a workshop for
scholarship selectees from
around the country. The
repertory ensemble received
national recognition on
Thanksgiving Day when
"Ailey Celebrates Ellington"
was aired as a special by CBS
television.

A former Ailey dancer, Bill
Chaison, is an associate
professor at Kean College,
His dance club, made up of
Kean students, will be per-
forming for the public in the
spring.

Washington's

Birthday Sale

at

Chez-Na, Inc.

To celebrate, we are continuing

our sale of 50% to 70% off

all fall & winter designer clothes

for women.

Sizes 4 t o l l

sif r> . ni l thar^t1* un syk-

- $co£cA PM/ks

108 Quimby St., Wustficld

9-Vi. i 3 O I l j | l y

232-1570



Needlework exhibit rescheduled
for this Sun. at Cannonball House
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Due to unusual weather
conditions and problems with
the heating system at Can-
nonball House, some recent
programs have had to be
rescheduled. The Cannonball
House Museum will re-open
this Sunday, complete with
an intact boiler. The featured
exhibit will be "needlework
through history". Eleanor
Bodine Budde of Fanwood
will display many of the
crewel and needlepoint pieces
she has made copying directly
from historic prints and
tapestries.

One of Mrs. Budde's
earliest crewel works depicts
William the Conqueror at the
Battle of Hastings in 1066.
Two EllMbethian English
crewel pieces represent scenes
from Shakespear's Loves
Labour Lost; Spring Song
and Winter's Song. Also
displayed on Sunday will be

upholstery fabric taken from
designs found in 16th and
17th century style of English
ciewel.

Mrs. Budde also has many
pieces of American crewel in-
cluding a design copied from
an American bed curtain cir-
ca 1760; a colonial bell pull; a
Pennsylvania Dutch seat
cover and an early American
door stop. Her contemporary
American needlework in-
cludes pictures of a water-
mill, a New England Seaport,
mallard ducks in flight and
Montmarte. One of her most
interesting needlepoint works
portrays heraldic beasts
which stand ou'Mde Kew
Gardens in London, this is a

large wall hanging composed
of six separate squares sewen
together,

A new season
begins for
women alone

Women who have been
widowed, separated or divor-
ced typically face a difficult
and~ painful adjustment.
Members of a discussion
group which meets weekly at
"RESOLVE" are finding
that the adjustment is eased
when it is shared.

Whether a marriage ends
because of death or divorce,
the separation is felt
emotionally as a loss: a loss
of love, security, of the

••known and familiar. A
period of mourning or "ac-
tive bleeding" follows,
characterized by grief and
self-doubt. Problems with
children may seem insur-
mountable alone. Difficult
vocational decisions may be
required as the woman
assumes new financial
responsbilities.

When the separation has
been voluntary reconciliation
is sometimes considered, a
troubled marriage may seem
preferable to the emotional,
social and economic
disequilibrium of the initial
post-separation period.

The loneliness that is ex-
perienced when a marriage
ends is common to everyone
in the group. The support
and encouragement of others
who are struggling and
coping with the same types of
problems can be a tremen-
dous help.

A new group will meet on
Thursday evenings from 7;3O
to 9 pm, starting March 8,
1978. The group is led by
professional social worker
Lynne Witkin. Fee is $5 per
session. Please call
RESOLVE — 889-6600 for
more information, or to
register for the group.

Mrs. Budde says that the
most challenging crewel piece
that she did was making the
fabric to upholster an arm
chair. It is English crewel stit-
ch work on heavy cotton. It
took her over a year to com-
plete the chair. She feels that
the most colorful piece she
has done is the Paris street

scene, Montmarte.
On Sunday Mrs. Budde

will demonstrate crewel stit-
chery on a Chinese print she
is currently working on and
she will be happy to answer
any questions about crewel
and needlepoint techniques.

Mrs. Budde teaches crewel

stitchery at Whiteman center
on the Kean College campus.

Cannonball House
Museum is maintained by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historic Society and* is
located on Front Street in
Scotch Plains. It welcomes
the public every Sunday af-
ernoon from 2 to 4 pm.

Camp for learning disabled

Camp Union, on the cam-
pus of Kean College of New
jersey, is a six week summer
day camp program for
children with learning or
behavioral disorders. The
camp accepts 60 children,
ages 4 through IS, who have
been classified by child study
teams as ncurologically im-
paired, perceptually impaired

or learning disabled,
emotionally disturbed or
communication disordered.

Any organization in-
icrested in knowing more
about Camp Union may call
Bruce Beyer, camp director,
at 647-5087, so ask for a slide
presentation.

Checkbook
The loan you have in
your pocket.

It's not enough to carry a check-
book anymore. Today, you've also got
to carry Checkbook II, It looks like a
checkbook and works like a loan!

Borrow up to $5500 (depending
on your pre-approved personal credit
line) simply by writing yourself a loan
from your special Checkbook II account.
Pay nothing until you use it, A low
interest rate when you do.

So now when you need money
for any reason at any time, you won't
have to come to the bank. Just reach
for Checkbook II, the loan you have in
your pocket! Apply today at our office
nearest you.

When It comes to your money needs

"WeCan
Help"
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avenue

16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties
Phone; Middlesex County 885-5400 • Union County 233-9400

A Fidelity Union Bancorporation Bank • FD1C
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ARLENE SHANNI ASKS:

BUDGET INCREASE ONLY 2.7% WHAT!!!
IN T H E "OFFICIAL" BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET REPORT THE AD-
MINISTRATORS CLAIM AN INCREASE OF -388,442 or 2.7%. ARLENE SHANNI
REVEALS WHAT THE TOTAL EXPENDITURES ADD UP TO:

THE REAL MATH IS:

NOT $388.422
or 2.7%
as reported

BUT s908.910

or 8.73%
INCREASE TO BE
RAISED BY TAKES

TAX
INCREASE

OF
% 119.00

per
s 40,000

HOUSEHOLD

IS THE ADMINISTRATION PACKING COST FOR A NEW ROUND OF RAISES?????

THE BUDGET-IS UP" BUT THE PUPIL ENROLLMENT IS DOWN??????

THE BUDGET "IS UP" BUT 38 TEACHERS. ETC. HAVE BEEN CUT????

THE BUDGET "IS UP" BUT A SCHOOL, LAGRANDE. IS BEING CLOSED?????

THE BUDGET "IS UP" AN 3 '-ADMINISTRATION SPENDING" IS UP 34%
• Figure documented from Pg. 9 Flyer accounts #531, 710 and 715)

WHAT WILL MY 3 OPPONENTS
WHO ENDORSE THIS BUDGET
DO WITH FUTURE BUDGETS???

VOTE FOR ARLENE SHANNI— True Accountability

SHANNI ALSO REVEALS FROM THE SMALL
PRINT

BUDGET
MESSAGE

"MASSIVE INCREASE"
IN "NEW" SPENDING OF $1,553,000

or 13.5%
THE BUDGET REPORT FROM THE ADMINISTRATION SAYS THE
BUDGET INCREASE IS ONLY 2.7%, THE FOLLOWING IS A BREAK-
DOWN OF WHAT AMOUNTS TO 13.5% NEW SPENDING. DOCUMEN-
TED FROM THE ADMINISTRATIVE FLYER ON THE BUDGET:

$908,000 IMMEDIATE IMPACT ON TAXES!
$202,000 1976 SURPLUS NOW GOING TO BE SPENT!
$234,000 1977 SURPLUS NOW GOING TO BE SPENT!
$209,000 LA GRANDE CLOSING SAVINGS NOW BEING

SPENT IN THIS BUDGET

2.7% IS FAR MISLEADING 13,5% = $1,553,000

The ADMINISTRATION,
PRESENT BOARD, and
their CANDIDATES, under
the guise of uthe good old
days" are preparing for
their "Biggest Budget
Party" of all time and the
public in not invited.

VALUATION 3 ND ABILITY

YOUR CANDIDATE LEVER f?3

* ^ *
SHANNI

•



Student art displa Scotchwood Square
will hear troopers
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The fourth annual combined art exhibit of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Junior High Schools is now on display at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library-. Park and Terrill art departments
have selected students' works in the area of pottery, sculpture
and painting. Also included In this display are leather work,
jewelry and batik. The students' arts and crafts may be seen at
the Fanwood Library through the month of February. (Pic-
tured in photo are Mr. Nick ImpuUi. Mrs. Ronnie Siegel, and
Mr. VicMorosco.)

Broadway Director
at Theatre Forum

Work of the State Police in
emergencies, in routine, and
in traffic will be presented by
a detail from the Morristown
Barracks at the 8 pm meeting
of the Scotchwood Square
Club in McCord Hall in the
Masonic Temple, Mountain
Ave., Scotch Plains,
Tuesday, February 21, A
prior appearance by the
troops was cancelled because

of special duty for them
during the governor's
inauguration.

The January meeting of the
club also collapsed under the
impact of the near-blizzard
and will be rescheduled for
March 21.

That derailment also
precluded the customary ob«
servances of birthdays and
hence 12 members with

Paul Austin has contracted
to direct the upcoming
production of The Price at
the New Jersey Theatre
Forum. Mr. Austin is be$t
known for the direction of
Happy Birthday, Wanda
June on Broadway and his

work with Viveca Lindfors

Mother, My Son, opening in
N.Y. this fail.

Equity auditions for The
Price were held in New York
by Austin and Artistic Direc-
tor Tim Moses,The Price is
Arthur Miller's forceful
drama of middle age and
mortality. It will run at the
Forum from March 9
through April 2nd.

The Forum's successful fir-

st production, Joe Qrton's
wild comedy What the Butler
Saw, runs until February 26.
It opened to favorable
reviews and delighted audien-
ces. Tickets and subscriptions
are still available and can be
reserved by calling the box
office after noon at 757-5888.
There are special discount
rates for students, senior
citizens, and groups of 20 or
more.

The New Jersey Theatre
Forum is located in the Plain-
field YWCA across from
Bamberger's at 232 E. Front
St. The entrance to the atien.
dam parking lot is on Church
Si, Shows run Thursday
through Saturday at 8 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm.

'Spanish for applied
personnel' is new offering

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Adult School is of-
fering a course especially
helpful to nurses and other
medical personnel, police of-
ficials and similar service per-
sons who need some working
vocabulary in Spanish.

"Spanish for Applied Per-
sonnel" will be offered Wed-
nesdays from 12:30-2 pm and
Wednesdays 7-8:30 pm. for
the convenience of its studen-
15.

Cookie Merchants

January natal anniversaries
and nine with February dates
will be saluted at the Tuesday
meeting. This will be the
largest number ever at one
session.

Although officers were
elected in December and ac-
tually have taken over club
administration, the disrupt
tion of the schedule preven-
ted formal installation. This
will be included in the next
program.

These officers are Parke
Bendiksen as president; Her-
bert Peck and Arthur
Abramson. vice presidents;
Eraser Holshoner, secretary;
Wilbur Clark, treasurer;
Theodore Elias, sergeant-at-
arms, and Russel Grill, Peter
Rossi, and Joseph Meyes,
members at large.

Radio show for Seniors
Larry J. Lockhart, Direc-

tor of the Union County
Department of Human
Resources, announced today
that the next Senior Citizens
radio program of Station
WJDM under the title "What
Senior Citizens Want To
Know" will take place on
Wednesday, February 22nd,
at 12:15 pm,

Lockhart said the program
will cover the subject of the
"Employment Opportunities
For Seniors,"

Senior citizens are urged to
listen to this "Open Mike"
program and to call 965-1530

for answers to any questions
they may have.

The program is presented
by the Union County
Division on Aging in
cooperation with the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County, N.J., Inc. and the
Advisory Council of the
Division on Aging,

junior Girl Scout Troop 785 from McGinn School sold 1092
boxes of Girl Scout cookies. Alice Dieues. Cookie Chairman
is giving cookies to scouts.

Jr, Women set auction date
paints, a 525 H & R Block
gift certificate, dinner for two
at the Rice Inn, various pain-
ts, gift certificates from local
merchants and other
numerous gifts.

Come and have a fun night
on February 22nd! The Scot-
ch Plains Junior Woman's
Club plans to hold another
exciting community fund
raiser, a Chinese Auction.
The special event will be held
at the All Saints Episcopal
Church, Park Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains and will begin at
7:30 pm.

Some of the many items
which will be available that
eveninj for bidding include a
Polaroid camera, artist's

Ail proceeds from this
evening will be allocated to
local organizations. Tickets
are priced at 52,50 and may
be purchased by contacting
any Scotch Plains Junior or
by" calling 889-4439 or 889=
78S8,

Mrs, Laura Gisser is a
qualified and experienced
teacher svho offers personal
attention to providing her
students ssith the nev. skills
necessary to succeed in these
professions.

The Adult School brochure
provides further information,
or a call to the Adult School
office may answer your
questions: 232-6161. Maybe
then you'll be able to sav
what you'd like to >our
Spanish speaking friends,
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SPECIALIZWC IN
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NITRATE-FREE ITEMS
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' — v ~ ^
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Our daih ipetials,

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

34f Park A-**., Scotch Plains
322.712S

tori ni J P M S'M Wi.W)

1Q"H J Vl'i»,!iLOSAVlO s9Cfi%

SAVE 501

TAPPAN
30;/ Gas Range
With Energy-Saving
"No-Pilot" Ignition!
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Local students are academy nominees
Plains; and John Sweet. 1153 >:" " - ™ ™ s

Lcnape Way, Scotch Plains.
Eight Scotch Plains-

Fanwood students are among
60 Union Couiuv residenu
nominated by Congressman
Matthew j . Rmaldo, R-N.J,,
to compete for vacancies at
U,S, service academies in
1978.

Robert Gross, 381 Acacia
Road, Scotch Plains; James
Konyha, 2231 Edgewood
Terrace, Scotch Plains;
Kaihryn Kozuch, 541 West-

field Avenue, Scotch Plains;
and Christian Talbot, 152
Paterson Road, Fanwood,
are among' 19 students
nominated for the Nasal
Academy in Annapolis.

Sixteen nominated for the
Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs include
Thomas Feury, 2098 Maple
View Court, Scotch Plains;
Michael Scavone, 2219
Newark Avenue, Scotch

uncnts to
allocated the 12th

Paul Osibcrg of 2097 congressional district will
i n , i u n "sffiiL-h ,.,n.in hv the acauenDogwood Drive, Scotch

Plains, lias been nominated
to compete statewide for ad-
mission to the Merchant
Marine Academy.

Rinaldo said today that his
nominations were based on
college test scores of the ap-
plicants

made by the academics
following iheir evaluation of
the candidates' college en.
trance examination results,
their academic and cx-
iracunieular records in
secondary schools, and their
potential for careers as of-
ficers in the armed services.

Auditions
Ralph Miller, Executive

Producer for the Buck}
County Playhouse, has an-
nounced that auditions for
the 1978 Summer Season com-
pany will be held at the Bucks
County Playhouse, New
Hope, Pa., beginning Mon-
day, February 20 to Satur-
day, February 25.

pm.

Auditions arc by

tment onlv and
scheduled - h y ^ l
code (2!S) 343-
t h c hours Of , O a

Monday through
Additional d«Sb

r e q u . r e m i

All week-
day auditions are to be ^ _ i a y

scheduled from 7-10 pm. On at time of call.

ffi;

Services
you can N
hang your
hat on.
Since 1888 we've offered the kind of services
that really make a difference to our customers.
They're not )ust meaningless accessories.
You can depend on Lincoln Federal's services
for the ultimate in convenience, efficiency and
excellence,

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS We offer the highest
savings rate anywhere, 5V4%, paid from day of deposit to
day of withdrawal, it's good secure everyday savings for
everyday people like you.

CERTIFICATE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS For savings that
work as hard as you do, come in and ask about our higher
rated savings certificates. Our savings counselors will
advise you of the best plan for your own special needs,

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS Keeping your home worth
the money you paid for it is a never-ending labor of love. Our
easy to manage loans can make all your improvement plans
pay off!

MORTGAGE LOANS Make your dream home a reality with
a low cost mortgage loan that offers reasonable repayment
terms, and experienced loan counselors to help you get the
best deal.

IRA/KEOGH PLANS Retirement can be much richer with a
Lincoln Federal Keogh Plan (for the self employed)
or an Individual Retirement Account if you're not
now included in a pension plan. You can save
a good chunk of your income every year
and not pay taxes on it till you retire.

J),

DIRECT DEPOSIT Your Social Security or government
annuity check always arrives safely and on time. It begins
earning interest like clockwork when it's mailed directly to
your Lincoln Federal Account.

THE LINCOLN FEDERAL CASE Our list of services
includes this open and shut statement savings case with
these exciting extras:

Free Monthly Statement for all your transactions
Free Statement Savings Register for your personal

record of each transaction
Free Vinyl Covered Wallet for Statement Savings

Register
Free Prestige Emergency Cash, up to $200 a week
Free Travelers Cheques
Free Money Orders
Free Notary Service
Free Gift Checks

Come in and open a Lincoln Federal Case and we'll show
you everything that's in it for you!

Around thm commr,.. across the state

In
Wesrfield: One Lincoln PI Q z a . Scorch Plains: 061 Pork Ave. • Plainfield: 127 Porh

wrner Offices in: Monmourh, Morrii, Ocean and Somerset Counnes

THE
"Lincoln,
Ilike
your style"
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LOIZEAUX HOME CENTER

Pack of 9 3"
Reg. 5.29VINYL

ASBESTOS
FLOOR COVERING
Eaiy to Inifall
I2xl2"tlls, Add n»w
look to kltchan or
batemsnt playroom
Many assorted colon
and itylM

WHITE W O O D
TOILET SEATS

5
Reg. 6.95

Seamless core seat with
easy-clean bakseJ enomtl
finish. Plostie hinfltl.

OUR
PROPANE
TORCH
KITS

2 HP.
8 COMPACT
RADIAL ARM SAWSTempered V>

Perforated
Hardboard

Positive locking positieni
for bevel, r r i t re l rip!
Max, 2" cutting depth:
17," at 45°. With 22"* 32"
table. Develops 5200 RPM

INCLUDING
DELUXE
WORK STAND

Regular Saw 169.95

Stand 43.95
Reg. 2.50

4 ' x 4 ' . .
For efficient high lem-
perature eombuslion^up
to 15 hours burning time

4' x 8
Reg, 7.99

SHOW YOUR TRUE COLORS
AMERICAN FLAGS 35x5s V 991 Reg. 6.95

fiberglass insulation
DO IT YOURSf LF-IT'S f ASY TO
INSTALL—CUTS FUEL COSTS!

AVAILABLE IN ROLLS OR BATTS

FOIL FACID

833

50 Sq. Ft.
Reg. 9.29

10
• " * « " RBg. 11.99

40 Sq. Ft.

Polystyrene
Insulation

Designed for use
with paneling.
Pre-cgt to fit
between furring
strips. 32 S q F t

3 PACK

Reg. 4.29

4'x8'

PREFINISHED
LAUAN
HARDWOOD
VENEER PANELING

88
Reg. 5.98

ARTiC
WHITE

88
4' x 8' ^ &

Reg. 7.99

4

5

DISCOVERY
PINE

4'xG'

Reg. 9.99

66
Reg.99c

11-OZ, PANEL A
BUILDING ADHESIVE

Attaches plaitic. metal,
gloss 4 wood without noils'
Bonds five 4' x 8' panels.

I
I
I
I

1
I
I
I

SOMETHING
for the BIRDS

20 Ib, LYRIC SUPREME Reg 7.95 ^ 3 3

25 Ib. WILD BIRD SEED Reg. 5 85 | | 3 3

5 Ib, PEANUT HEARTS Reg. 2.50 1 8 8

51b, CRACK CORN Reg. 1.29 88*

5 Ib. SUN FLOWER SEEDS Reg 2:69 f • »

2 Ib. SUN FLOWER SEEDS ^g 1 is 8 8 C

3.b.TH!STLESEED

SALE ENDS
FEBRUARY 25th

ALL PRICES AT THIS STORE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

PLAINFIELD, N. J
Ample FREE Parking
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ARSENIC & OLD LACE AT MEADOWBROOK
"Arsenic and Old Lace", Joseph Kesselring's vintage

comedy, looking at murder, mystery and the macabre, is the
latest offering at the Meadowbrook Dinner Theatre in Cedar
Grove. A smash on Broadway in 1941, and on film in 1944, the
play retains all its fun,

"Arsenic and Old Lace" is the story of drama critic, Mor-
timer Brewsitr and of his astonishment when he learns that his
kindly old aunts are committing murder, It seems they invite
homeless old men to their home and offer them a fine vintage
of Elderberry Wine, tastefully spiked with arsenic.

The aunts then bury the "guests" in their cellar with a
proper Christian burial.

Well, after a grand accumulation of twelve bodies, Mor-
timer decides to end their streak. However problems arise
when Mortimer's brother, who share the aunts avocation in
murder, arrives v,ith a few corpses of his own.

The play follows Mortimer's frantic attempt to have his dear
aunts committed along with his homicidal brother Jonathan
and his brother, Teddy who is thoroughly convinced he is
Teddy Roosevelt,

David Black enjoyably overacts as Mortimer and often sets
ihe pace for director Ray Napolitano's zany comedy, Mary
Baebler and Martha Brody are charming as the aunts, Abby
and Martha, Charles Hettinger hilariously and accurately
presents a hilarious Teddy Roosevelt,

1 was very pleased to see this production staged on a
precedium stage, rather than in the round, as the
Meadowbrook's musicals are presented. It's nice to know the
theatre is that adaptable,

"Arsenic and Old Lace" svill run thru Feb. 26,
"The Meadowbrook's March production of "West Side

Story" has been cancelled.
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW

The New Jersey Theatre Forum has finally become a reality
and its long awaited premiere production has opened, and
believe me, it was worth the wait, Under the skillful direction
cf Peter ('-passion of Dracula") Bennett, Joe Orion's madcap
British farce "What The Butler Saw" is an outrageously funny
romp through insanity.

To give you a plot synopsis of this production would be vir-
imlly impossible, but it's basically a story of mistaken iden-

tities in a psychiatric institute, garnished with the comedy
technique that Britain is roknowned for.

To single out any one performance would be unjust, for the
pei formers are extremely gifted and equally talented, so the
company in alphabetical order, goes as follows; Chet Carlin,
I rank Dent. Annette Hunt, Phil Karnell, Nancy Mette and
Riiben Sdienkkan,

Hunt Kquibb's set nicely fills the Forum's small performing
Mince.

The Forum's next production will be Arthur Miller's, "The
Price", March 9 - April 12. The Forum is currently based at
the Plainfield YWCA on Front St.

If "What The Butler Saw" is any indication of the quality
and the talent that will be presented by the New Jersey Theatre
Forum, tri-couniy theatre-goers are in store for one of the best
theatrical seasons ever.

Jos Orton's
Delightfully Naughty

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW

NOW
THRU

FEB. 26

"Fast moving., .fun"
Betty Spero, Nmwark Star Ledger

FOR RESERVATIONS
Call 757-5888

8 pm Thurs., Fri., Sal.; 3 pm Sun.

NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM
282 E, Front St./YWCA
Plainfield, N J , 07060

SATURDAY BANKING
ftit OFFICES OPEN 8 ft.W. to 12:30JPW. WALK-UP SDRWi-IHBftMKIHC

" S o n . . . Piggy Banks Are
Good but You Can't Beat

a Harmonia Regular
Savings Account

Passbook"

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that Earns the Highest Interest

Rate Allowed by Law.

A YEAR 5.47%
*Lri"tfcii\e \niuml Yield WIUMI I'rinujwl & Interest Remain on |)c»»<.ii lur :i Ycnr.

Interest from Dav of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal. Compounded Daily—Paid Monthly.
Provided a balanem of 15,00 or more ii left in the account until tha end of the montly period.

MORTGAGE
l&HOME

iw PlPOSITORS••'.. . ,

wmm NO Minimum Balance

in attaining Hotijt Own«,,hip
$fa I I S y o ; B i i l

. . . and Your Checks Are
Absolutely FREE fi

^ Nl|BANKING BY: M A I l ^ -
^ % PoijBge paid Both Wayi,- ^
">»i:V"-. B^HaVrhonia i i -

IME SAVING ACCOUNTS

7%
wi th Interest Credited ond Compounded Qgarterly

A
YiAR

T!Mi ACCOUNTS
OF 4 YIARS

Minimum Deposit S1,000

63/4% A
YiAR

TIM1 ACCOUNTS
of 3 YEARS

Minimum Deposit S500

6V2% A
YIAR

TIM! ACCOUNTS
of2YlARS

Minimum Deposit S5O0.

A
YIAR

T I M ! ACCOUNTS
ef 1 YIAR

Minimum DspositSSOO.
Federal law and regulation proh.bit .he payment of , , m c d e p o s i t p r i o r I o m a t u r i l y u n l e l s l h r e e m o n t h s u f , h e

interest thqroon is t orluited and interest on the

The Fomi/y Savings ionic

S § T m WiS?'2SSSW-RI * 5 4 ° M0RRIS AVS" - 289-0800SCOTCH PLAINS: N e R T H AVI, i CR1STWOOD iD , - 654-4622
In MIDDLiTOWN: 1 HARMONY RD. — 671-3500
In TRINTON; 1700 KUSER RD, — (609) S8S-0100

IntOMS RIViRi 993 FISCHER lOULIVARD - 349.2S00
Member F.D.I.C. — Savings insured to $40,000
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FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and UCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Miniiter
SUNDAY — Bi30 am, Adult Bible Study; ! am, New Member Class; 10 am,
Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade; Morning Worship, Dr. Hunt
preaching; "Forgiving a Prostitute: A judgemental Man and a Loving Savior";
11:30 am, 11th and 12th grades of Church School in Youth Lounge; 7 pm,
Junior and Senior High Youth Fellowship!.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev John R.Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY — B nni. Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eurhnnst and Church
School W tPNrSDAY - 9 dm. Holy Eucharist

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains 089.2100

SUNDAY - n, 9,10,11.15.12 15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass, and 11 15
the Choir sina* High Mass, SATURDAY — 5 30-?, Anticipated Mass

TERR1LL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Tcrrill Road, Scotch plalni 322-7151

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — y,45 am, Sunday School for all ajies; 11 am. Morning Worship.
5 pm. Church Trammy; 6 pm, Evening Worship, Nursery provided lor all ser-
vices

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9.30 am. Church School. Classes 3 year old thru adult Nursery
provided, 11 am. Morning Worship, lumor Church Nursery provided, 7:30 pm.

WILLOW CROVi PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains 232-5678

Rev. lulian Alexander, Ir, Pastor
SUNDAY — 9.30 & 11 am, Worship Services. The Rev lulian Alexander, |r
will Speak, Church School for all ages at 9.30 am. Children's Church for Kin-
dergarten through Grade 4 at 11 am Nursery care for children under 3 at both
services, 10.30 am. Coffee Hour, lunior Choir Rehearsal; 7 pm. Members in
Prayer, | u nior and Senior Fellowships, College/Career Bihle Study

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Leonard Brooki, Director of
Christian Missions in Many Lands, Spring Lak*, will be the speaker. Christian
Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour. Nursery provided; 7
pm, Mr. Brooks will continue his series on the Book of Judges.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman i . Smith
SUNDAY — 9i15 am. Church School; 10.30 am. Service of Christian Worship.
Sermon: "Greater than Father."

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Westfield Ave,, Scotch Plaini
Rev Francis A. Rembold, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSES - 6 45, 8, 9:15, 10,30 and 12, SATURDAY — 5 and 7 pm
WEEKDAY — 6,30 7.15 and 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year). HOLIDAYS - bulletin. BAPTISMS - First and third Sundsys
at 2 pm by prior appointment only. CONFESSIONS - First Saturday* - Com-
munal Penance Service 1:30 pm, other Saturdays 1 to 2 pm, all Saturdays af-
ter 7 pm Mass, Eve of HolydayJ pnd 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm, BLESSED
MOTHE R NQVENA MASS — Monday's; 7.30 pm (during school year).

"irTelghth year

FISH Co-Chairmen Sherry and Larry Woodruff of Scotch
Plains completing the organization's plans for this year.

The FISH of Westfield,
serving also Mountainside,
Fanwood and Scotch plainsis
beginning its eighth year of
operation. This year Larry
and Sherry Woodruff will be
heading the program as co-
chairmen of the steering
committee. The former
chairmen, Joe and Nata
Dzubaek, will share their ex-
pertise of last year and lend
the moral support as Larry's
and Sherry's advisors.
Charles Tiedeman continues
as treasurer and Mary
Alterizio will be in charge of
all of FISH'S records.

Heading the telephone
committee will be Jerry and
Lois Daniel, Richard and

Mary Ann Brugger will look
after membership. Qert
Wood and Nata Dzubaek
continue to organize the
needed articles and food
projects andPeggy Smith the
newsletter. Our spiritual ad̂
visor is Rev. John Nielson
and Jim Dettre has consented
to head up the fund raising
campaign for another year.

FISH has added a new Sun-
shine project to be guided by
Estella Yorgensen. FISH
welcomes another publicity
writer, Reba Shewmaker, to
help Fran Cagnassola.

If you have any questions
about the work of FISH call
233-8111. We always
welcome newcomers.

1
g>ftssr!

Tired of staying at home? Feel in the mood for some
fun? The staff of the Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA is
working with Mrs. Janet Ryan, Senior Citizen Coor-
dinator, to develop more services for senior citizens.
The swimming pool facilities, located on Marline
Avenue, are open for use by senior citizens during the
Open Swim hours of noon to 1:30 pm on weekdays.
Membership in the YMCA is not required. A small fee
of 50<t covers the cost of swimming whenever a senior
citizen visits the pool.

Any trips offered by the YMCA are open to seniors at
reduced rates. Mrs. Jeri Cushman announced that the
next outing is March 6 to the Philadelphia Flower Show,
the entrance fee and transportation are included in the
price of the trip. Anyone interested may contact Mrs.
Cushman at the Grand St. building.

For those seniors who have some extra time and an in-
terest in being of service to others, Mrs. Barbara Bren-
nan is developing areas at the YMCA in which their
talents would be appreciated. A most exciting program
is in the planning stages. Vicki Hanes, the Associate
Physical Director, is developing a special aerobic dance
class for seniors. The time and place of this class has not
yet been set. Watch this newspaper for further announ-
cements as plans become Finalized,

Another area in which senior citizens mav receive ser-
vices is the American Red Cross. Scotch Plains is ser-
viced by the Red Cross Office in Plainfield at 332 W,
Front St. They provide a much needed transportation
service to doctors appointments in this local area. To
qualify for this service, you need to be a senior citizen
who has access to no other means of transportation. At
lest 24-hours notice must be given to the office when a
ride is needed.

Celebrities at Park Jr. High?

School One

Volunteers have long been a mainstay of elementary school
libraries; however, in recent years, School One volunteers have
begun contributing their time and varied talents in several
other areas as well.

Parent volunteers are relatively new in Mrs. Betty Brown's
kindergarten. She finds them invaluable in aiding with special
class projects, assisting children in the library, and working
with small groups and individual children. She has been very
pleased with the program so far.

In the physical education department parent volunteers
work on a Friday morning program of individualized activities
designed to help students improve in weak areas. Five stations
are set up in the gym with parents explaining and demon-
strating each task and supervising the students as they move
from station to station, Mr. Earl Smith is enthusiastic about
the volunteers, "The program could not function without
their help," he said. "They are doing an excellent job."

Equally enthusiastic is Mrs. Florence Dore, who is in her
second year of using parent volunteers in her primary P.I.
class. Parents listen to oral reading lessons, help children finish
math lessons, and generally give "moral support" to children
who have difficulty working independently. Volunteers atten-
ded introductory meetings to discuss learning disabled children
and their needs. "The program fills a very real need for an ad-
ditional 'pair of hands,' " Mrs, Dore feels.

"In the library/media center we really depend on the parent
volunteers," says Mrs. Barbara VanSavage. In addition to
their work at the circulation desk — checking materials in and
out, shelving, etc., volunteers also mend books, type overdue
notices, file, work on bulletin board displays, and do many
"odd jobs", thus freeing the librarian for teaching and
guiding students with book selection and research,

Parent volunteers make a great contribution and enrich
many programs for the students at School One.

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

. ^ ^ , , J 93 7 WestfieldAvenue

£**'•*.- - "< - - P * * ^ Scotch plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-3Q3S

Farrah Faweeit, Charlie
Chaplin, Spiderman,
Muhammed AH, and Charlie
Brown were among the 50
marionettes designed and
constructed by the seventh
grade art students of Mrs.
Ronnie Sieeel, Park Junior
High.

Mrs, Siegel said this
project was a very special one

for us all — the marionettes
took three weeks to com-
plete. The heads were sculp-
ted and the bodies were hand
sewn by the students.

As a finale to this project,
Mrs. Siegel led the students in
a "puppet parade" and mar-
ched around the entire school
displaying their beautiful
projects, _

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST WgSTFlELD SEW jF H5E • f.'WO

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE"

Skiiers seek
new members

The Watchung Amateur
Ski Club is looking for new
members. Meetings are held
on the first and third Thur-
sday of each month, 8:30 pm
at the Elks Club House,
Route 22, Mountainside.

For information, contact
Len Lloyd at 634-6333.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

ft IUIUILIIHI A%e , PUiinl'ielil l'ifi-1724

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Oil ice on Urmmd Open 9 to4;JU Daily
Saiurdays9iol2TL-l. P16-1729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm invitation to share with us in
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery • Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

,, „ Ministers: All The People
1 ,. Assistant: Rev. Robert Shoesmith
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Board candidates speakjout
Candidates
reaffirm positions

Since the voting for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education has been post-
poned until February 21, Andy Pastor and
Kathy Meyer, Scotch Plains Candidates,
would like to remind you of their positions.

Both Candidates believe that our schools
are moving in the right direction by
establishing a more structured atmosphere
for learning. They reaffirmed their position
as given to the Fanscotian that the closed
lunch system should remain as is. Kathy also
states, "A fair and firm district-wide
discipline policy for all students has to be
developed as soon as possible and must be
implemented consistently."

Andy and Kathy feel that a new Superin-
tendent of Schools must be found who will
show honesty and integrity in his dealings
with the staff, Board, community and
student body. Andy says, "We must also at-
tract capable people to the other business and
administrative positions that need to be filled
in the district before our schools can operate
effectively and efficiently,"

The Candidates believe that our property
values are threatened by the bad publicity our
•.chool system has been receiving. This belief
•b strengthened through an unsolicited
Matement by a local realtor that appeared in
;hc community newspaper.

Those serving on the Board must consider
iput from all areas of the community as well
•i staff, students and administration. They
lust discuss all areas of concern reasonably
•nd intelligently before making their
decisions. This must be done without delays,
unnecessary arguing and adverse publicity
which serve no constructive purpose.

As everyone else, Kathy and Andy are con-
cerned with rising taxes. They promise to give
\our children the best education possible
with available monies, Andy is highly
qualified in this area because of his position
with the New York Power Authority. Kathy
believes that when programs are continuously
evaluated for effectiveness and when an
imaginative approach to problems is used,
funds will be more efficiently utilized.

The Candidates encouraje you to be as in-
formed as possible and to exercise your right
to vote on February 21.

Jung visits more
than 1,000 homes

One of the few positive aspects of the
recent snow storm that forced postponement
of Regional School Board elections until
February 21 was that Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education candidate Lou Jung of
Fanwood was able to reach even more Fan-
woodians during his house-to-house cam-
paign. Lou has now visited more than 1,000
homes over the last five weekends, Lou
stated, "In addition to the obvious point of
reaching as many people as possible before
the election so they can have a chance to meet
me, I also view my house-to-house campaign
as an indication of my responsiveness to
public opinion as I have pledged in my cam-
paign literature. By already having been to
more than 40% of Fanwood homes, 1 have
received much input on what and how the
community feels on many key issues."

Lou continued to emphasize some of his
key candidate positions such as striving for
quality education while eliminating any ex-
penditures of tax dollars which do not impact
educational levels in a favorable manner.
"We face the mounting pressure of declining
State aid and shrinking financial resources.
The Board must ensure that proper fiscal
policies are carried out to enable all students,
staff and taxpayers to receive their 'fair
share' of the available funds," said Lou,
"Resource utilization can always be im-
proved. Resources should be focused toward
programs that directly affect the students.
We must make the best use of existing
resources as well as provide for the proper
allocation of any future resources."

"The fact that key administrator positions
have remained -unfilled for months is eviden-
ce that professional educators have doubts
about the attractiveness of our district," ad-
ded Lou, "The new Board must attract
qualified, professional educators if our
District is to maintain and improve our
educational values and standards."

Lou concluded by saying he sincerely
hopes for a large voter turnout on February
21, because the new Board must make
decisions that greatly affect all the people of
our community.

Arlene Shanni says: Buyer beware
Why do we, the parents, allow ourselves,

year after year, to be intimidated by the
educational jargon spouted by the Ad-
ministration and their appointed candidates?
Over and over, we are told that they are the
professionals and we are merely the parents.
Who are these professionals and what are
their priorities?

Every employee of our district, from top
Administrator down to the janitors, belongs
to one union or another. Because of this, one
of the main priorities of the top Ad-
ministration must be the building into the
Budget of a surplus that can and will support
the salary increases of the second, third and
fourth levels of administrators and teacher
groups. Because of certain groups of people
in our district, this Inter-union co-ordination
has become the main priority. Education has
taken second place.

We must keep in mind that 70% of our en-
tire Budget goes towards employee benefits,
not to the children.

In order to bring about this yearly increase
in the Budget, the Administration must have
a Board of Education who will support their
motions to raise the amounts of monies
necessary to maintain their personal

Bard reports to the citizens of Fanwood
1 would like to give you a few facts which

should enable you to clear up some confusion
surrounding the 1978-79 proposed school
budget. The Budget Bulletin advertised a
budget increase of "only 2.7%." That 2.7»7o
represents the increase over this year's total
budget — it does not represent the amount to
be raised through property taxes! This year's
tax levy was 510,347,006; $908,910 is the
proposed increase. This means an 8.78% in-
crease in school taxes.

2,78% now equals 8.78°7o!
1 do not support this tax increase because;
•The savings from the closing of LaGrande

School has not been used to reduce the tax
levy.

• It represents continuation of program

without evaluation.
•Wje are funding staff positions on an-

ticipated surplus which is fiscally irrespon-
sible.

•The large decline in student enrollment
should have brought some relief in property
taxes, not another increase.

•The proposed budget reflects the begin-
ning of the restoration of Directors and
Coordinators - eliminated 3 years ago.

I feel that you should have the facts —
complete and unedited — and make your
own decision on the school budget on
February 21.1 will support that decision.

Vote for the man who will be your ex-
perienced representative on the Board of
Education — Dick Bard.

^ * " ELIMINATE BURNING,
SCORCHING AND
MOST POT WATCHING
WITH THE

CORNING 3+1
SMOOTHTOP RANGE

MAD! ONLY BY

ana
Sound incredible? Well, come on in and let us show

you how our 3 thermostatically controlled heating ele-
ments plus 1 conventional element can make your life
easier

COME IN SAT. FEB. 18th AND SEE IT WORK
BUY ON1& WE WILL GIVE YOU A FREE

TABLE RANGE($31.85 vmluo)
A MAQNAUTE SKILLET($33,00 value)

4 PIECE SET OF CORNIMQ COOKWARE

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Pol i ce Station)

Plenty of Parking in roar

monetary causes. Therefore, they hand-pick,
and then support, the candidates who
become obligated to support Administrative
demands over the needs of the children.

Objective reasoning would conclude that
this has no%v become a system whereby em-
ployees • re: Administrators, Teachers, etc. -
actually pick and choose their own bosses!

Our children are not so fortunate. They do
not have the strength of a union behind
them. All they have is us, their parents, and if
we do not make our voices heard, they have
nothing at all. When we do not speak out, we
are like employers who never visit our place
of business. Who leave the evaluations of our
production methods up to employees who
would rather not evaluate. Why leave the ac-
countability of our costs up to employees
who would rather not account?

•When we allow ourselves to.be put in the
category of money machines, instead of con-
cerned parents, we forfeit the rights given to
us by nature.

It is your responsibility as a parent to vote
on Tuesday, February 21 for a candidate for
the Board of Education. And It Is also your
responsibility to vote for one whose first
priority is the children!

'Education is for students' says Bips
George A. Bips, candidate for the Board

of Education from Scotch Plains, reminds all
registered voters that the Board of Education
election will be held on Tuesday, February
21, 1978. The election was postponed from
an earlier date due to poor weather con-
ditions,

"The Board of Education election will af-
fect every taxpayer and student in the com-
munities of Scotch Plains and Fanwood, and
I urge all registered voters to use their vote ef-
fectively to insure our district's future,"
commented Bips. "The school budget, as
well as board members will be up for con-
sideration on the twenty first of February,
and I feel that this district cannot afford to
take any more steps backwards. This district
is not what it used to be, and that is a

shame," Bips added.
Bips, who has conducted a campaign with

both adults and students, feels that education
Is for the students, and much too much time
is spent dealing with politics and personal
emotions at the present time, "To start Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood on the road to recovery is
going to require a Board of Education that is
respected and hard working with the students
and taxpayers at heart," stated Bips.

The Committee to Elect George A. Bips
wishes to thank all of the voters for making
the necessary changes to accommodate the
new election date, February 21. The polls are
open from 2-.O0 to 9:00 pm. Please vote,
regardless of who you support, but keep in
mind the future of this district is in the
voters' hands.

Platform Tennis Club begins 2nd season
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA Plat-

form Tennis Club announced the start of
their second season, now through May 21,
1978, with cut rate membership rates for in-
dividuals, Mike Waldron, Physical Director,
announced the new rate structure with a
program schedule and a special invitation for
those people who would like to learn more
about the game.

The program includes a member-guest
tourney in early February for men, the men's

team ladder play with the top four teams
competing in a men's league; three special
mixed tourneys March 17, April 15, and May
20; and a special women's member-guest
tourney. There will be instructional clinics
available, and the general public is welcome
to come down to a Friday morning scrambles
from 9-11 am.

Anyone who has heard about the game,
and is interested In trying it, should contact
Mike Waldron at 889-8880. Call now.

Hours: Man. thru Fri.9am-9pm

Sat. 9 am • 6 pm 322-2280

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works,

High Bearing Savings Account

itfactive5.47% -yield on

5.25% a year
b & Compounded Daily
Q Payable QuaMrly

From day ol deposit to da/ ol withdrawal

ELIZABETH
FEDERAL-.

246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung
Branch Olficas in Elizabeth

Mtmbi f FSLIC • Savings Insured to S40.00Q
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Letters,
Continued From Page 4

of three nights a week. The
majority of this time has been
spent on developing the 1978-
79 School Budget.

We have not budgeted, as
many other districts have, all
the monies that are allowable
by the State under the CAP
ceiling. As a matter of fact,
we are $792,000.00 under it.

In order to maintain a
quality educational program
and to reduce the impact on
taxes, we have:

1. Applied all surplus
monies both actual and an-
ticipated.

2. Reduced staff by 25
for declining enrollment and,

3. A majority of the
Board reduced unnecessary
facility expenditures by
closing a school.

Our primary interest as
On February 21, 1978, you

will have an opportunity to
affirm this Interest and we
urge you to do so by voting
yes for the budget.

For the future of our
schools and these com-
munities, • please vote and
members of the Board of
Education is the education
welfare of the children in this
school district. We know that
as members of these com-
munities you share this same
interest,
vote YES on your school
budget.

Sincerely,
August Ruggiero
Leonia Reilly
Laurence Y. Andrews
Robert Lariviere
Edward C. Perry
Edward G. Spack

saved as a result of closing a
school facility should be
returned to the taxpayer as he
was required to pay these costs
during the years the school
was in operation. In addition,
we further believe that the
"forces" which Dr. Carpen-
ter refers to which strongly
advocate a "zero" tax In-
crease recognize full well the
problems associated with in-
flation, salary increases, etc.,
but have tried to reduce these
costs to the taxpayer through
programs of property sales,
grants in aid, and increased
ratables. We expect that
those who use tax monies will
be reasonable in their
demands.

Fact No, 6. Your Scotch
Plains Township officials
want and advocate the best
possible education which can
be given our children at a
price the taxpayer can afford.

In conclusion, while we
disagree with some of the in-
formation in the school
budget brochure, we take no
sides either for or against the
school budget. We have
merely tried to ooint our that
the facts as we see them in or-
der to help you, the public,
make a more informed
decision. We urge you all to
cast your vote on FEbruary
21. 1978.

Sincerely,
Robert E. Griffin
Mayor

know my views on the chief
issue reported on that night.

By a 3-1 vote the
Democrats on Council set in
motion the financial and legal
machinery to condemn the
School 1 property, and even-
tually turn that property over
to a "Senior Citizens
Housing Corporation". That
group in turn intends to con-
struct a 5 story, $5,000,000
project with 135 apartments.
Unfortunately for such a far
reaching step several
questions affecting the^ long
range well being of the Town-
ship, its residents, the
business community, the
school system and even the
senior citizens have not been
answered and some have not
even been discussed.

Mr. Augustine raised the
question of need, stating his
opposition to public assisted
housing in Scotch Plains at
this time. As Mr. Augustine,
Mr. Grote and I have pointed
out, this project is legally a
low and moderate income
housing project and this is
not limited to senior citizens
or to Scotch Plains residents.

Second I ask, if the project
is needed, is School 1 the
proper site? I agree from the
viewpoint of the potential oc-
cupants it is a good location,
but there are other con-
siderations. What about the
effect on taxes? The

proposed project would pay
the town $47,600 a year in-
lieu-of taxes, but would this,
after including the costs
associated with the 5 story
135 unit project, equal the
financial benefit of commer-
cial development? Will 135
apartments occupied by
elderly citizens of limited
means provide the much
needed stimulant to our
business district that a 2 story
37 unit garden apartment or
town house development
would?

The town offered $131,000
to the School Board for the
property. This is over $50,000
below the reported sales price
to a commercial developer. Is
this an action the public sup-
ports?

The town has about
$200,000 in capital funds.
The legislation under con-
sideration by Council would
tie up $142,000 of these funds
indefinitely in order to con-
demn the School 1 property.
Should three fourths of those
funds be devoted to a project
that will be utilized by less
than 1 <?o of the population?

Are the residents in the
area ready to have a 5 story
building for a neighbor?
What will be the effect of
such an apartment building
on property values along
Forest Road?

Finally, are there other
avenues by which all or most

of our senior citizens could be
served? Particularly avenues
which would not require
them to move out of their
homes?

Until these questions are
discussed and answered, 1
question if it is in Scotch
Plains' best interest to rush
ahead on this project, un
Tuesday, February 21 there
will be a public hearing on the
ordinance to advance
$142,000 of municipal funds
towards the purchase of
School 1. I intend to ask
these questions there.

Lawrence Newcomb
Councilman

Letter to the Editor, Dr.
Carpenter, Taxpayers,
Parents, Bankers, Accoun-
tants, Lawyers, and all the
Ships at Sea;

"Why do you have to be a
neurotic detective to under-
stand the Board of
Education's Budget!!!???

Mr. Vincent C. Shanni

To the Citizens of Scotch
Plains:

Among many other things,
the recent snow storm has
delayed the Board of
Education elections to
the recent snow storm has
delayed the Board of
Education elections tn
Tuesday, February 21, 2-9
pm

We feel strongly that
everyone use this opportunity
to exercise their right to vote.
Because February 21st falls
during the mid-winter school
recess, many members of the
community may have made
plans to be out of town.

We remind those who have
not already done so that ab-
sentee ballots may be used up
to 3 pm the day before the
election by personally going
to the County Clerk's office,
Union County Courthouse,
Elizabeth, New jersey, or, If
Incapacitated, sending an
authorized messenger.

Very truly yours,
Kathy Meyer and
Andy Pastor
Scotch Plains candidates
for Board of Education

HIEL0L
LOWEST PRICES

CALL FOR DETAILS

A 275GA|-

CALL 634-8000
JETZENBERG

TANK

550 GAL
TANK

1000 GAL
TANK

An open letter to Scotch
Plains residents;

As a Scotch Plains tax-
payer you should be aware of
the following facts concer-
ning the proposed 1978-79
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school budget.

Fact No. 1, This budget
requires $90S,9OO to be raised
by local taxation. For a Scot-
ch Plains homeowner this
represents a 25 point tax in-
crease, or $125 for a home
assessed at $50,000 over the
course of this budget.

Fact No, 2. Last year's
school tax rebate was in-
cluded in the 1977 tax rate.
As a result, the Impact of the
25 point increase will not
substantially increase the tax
rate in 1978. However, next
year the taxpayer will feel the
full impact of this increase
plus any additional increase
the following year.

Fact No. 3, Last year at
approximately this time Scot-
ch Plains and Fanwood of-
ficials negotiated a 1977-78
budget settlement which
reduced current expenses by
$593,000 to $12,818,049. The
school budget brochure in-
creases these expenses by
$231,629 more than what was
agreed to by the towns. We
are greatly disturbed that a
negotiated settlement would
be unilaterally abrogated by
the Board of Education.

Fact No, 4. The total
budget increase based on the
negotiated agreement with
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
is up 4.77% and not the 2.7%
indicated in the budget
brochure.

Fact No, 5. The loss in
state aid of $487,000 is
primarily due to the reduc-
tion of 432 students for which
educational services are not
longer required. Dr. Carpen-
ter has not, in our opinion,
provided an adequate ex-
planation as to why these
costs must be recovered when
services for these children are
no longer provided. We fur-
ther believe that the costs

To the Editor:
I wish to indicate that my

opinion is not necessarily y
reflected in Mayor Robert M
Griffin's comments on the ™
1978-79 school budget. The
letter was read to me over the
telephone, disallowing suf-
ficient time for me to con-
sider it and formulate my
position,

B. Lawrence Newcomb

i REGISTER NOW FOR SPRING TERM! !
| E 150 CLASSES I

NOW
| OVER 150 CLASSES
I NORTH PLAINFIELD ADULT SCHOOL

• QED, ORE, SAT Reviews
• Slimnastics, Aerobics, Tennis

• English for Foreign Born
• Yoga, Lean Line, Smokestoppers

S.P, Councilman

Dear Editor:
The blizzard of nature has

given an extension of time for
voters to consider the bliz-
zard of words with which
they have been bombarded in
the campaign for school
board in Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood,

Two years ago members
were elected who ran on a
slogan of "Reason, Respect,
Responsibility — the 3 R's".
Actions of these men after
their election caused obser-
vers to frequently ask,
"What happened to your 3
R's?"

In the present campaign
two additional R's are being
stressed: "Reputation" and
"Real estate," Both of these
words are an old story in this
district, and of course there is
a relation between the two.
But the R which has not been
mentioned is "Reality". A
district reputation with no
real merit behind it is hollow
and meaningless. Some few
board members, who, in their
concern for the real effects ot
our educational system on
children, ask difficult
questions exposing the reality
behind reputation, are
ridiculed - with the vested
interests, the realtors, taking
the lead.

In conclusing, lei us realize
that this verbal flurry about
local elections is hardly
relevant in the present age
where state policies control
our schools.

Mary Alice Hancock

Dear Editor;
I was unable to attend the

February 7 Scotch Plains
Council meeting. Since
newspaper accounts noted
the positions taken by the
other members of the Coun-
cil, I think the citizens of
Scotch Plains are entitled to

• Real Estate Sales
• Business Courses - - , ,

EVENING CLASSES START ON FEBRUARY 27

I
I
i

MONDAYS

Bookkeeping '
Bookkeeping II
Breadmakmg
Business Communications
Business English
Business Mathematics
Calligraphy I
Calligraphy, Advanced
Calligraphy II
Creating Writing Workshop
Data-Processing Basics
Drawing for Beginners
Driver Education
Intertaming with Wine
English for Foreign Born
Faceted Gem Cutting
Fencing
French
G.ED- English Review
Introduction to Music
Lean Line
Lovelier You
Maintenance for Ms,
Medical Terminology I
Medical Terminology II
Music Theory I
Opera for Pleasure
painting in Watercolor
Parent Effectiveness Training
Sailing for Pleasure
Shorthand for Beginners
Shorthand, Intermediate
Smoke Stoppers
Slim and Trim Night
Slimnastics
Tennis for Beginners
Tennis, Advanced Beginner
Typing, Intermediate II
Wire Jewelry
Yoga and Nutrition

TUESDAYS

Aerobic Exercise
Basic Jewelry

Business Management
English for Foreign Born
First Aid-Standard
Flower Arranging
G.E.D. Math Review
Italian
Lapidary Arts
Needlework Basics
Needlecraft Workshop
Parapsychology
Parapsychology, Advanced
Photography Workshop
Real Estate Sales
Sewing for Yourself
Skiing
Square Dancing
Social Danca, Beginner
Social Dance, Intermed/Adv.
Spanish
Speedwriting: ABC Shorthand
Stocks & Bonds
Tennis, Beginner
Tennis, Advanced Beginner
Typing, Intermediate I
Upholstery Basics
Volunteerism
Yoga (Day &. Eve.)

WEDNESDAYS

Astrology
Auto Care & Repair
Belly Dancing
Bridge for Beginners
Bridge Workshop
Cake Decorating
Calligraphy I
Calligraphy Gothic & Old English
CLEP Review
College Board Preparation
Contemporary Jewelry
Decorating on a Budget
Decoupage
Doll-Making

Embroidery Art
Estate & Investment Planning
Fasting May Save Your Life
Graduate Record Exam Review
Group Dynamics/Leadership
Hair Care Clinic
How Do I Get There From Here?
Hypnosis and Autosuggestion
Introduction to Pocket Billiards
Macrame
Modern Dance
Oil Painting
Pocket Billiards
Small Engine and Cycle Repair
Stained Glass Workshop
Tennis, Beginner
Tennis, Advanced Beginner
Typing, Beginner

THURSDAYS
Black Seal Low Pressure
Black Seal High Pressure
Chinese Cooking
Commercial Art Workshop
Crocheting
Furnishing Refimshing
German
Golf, Beginners
Golf, Intermediate
Graphology
Guitar, Beginner Folk
Guitar, Intermediate
Knitting
Physical Conditioning for Men
Preparation for Citizenship
Russian
Scuba Diving
Social Dance, 'Ballroom"
Social Dance, All Levels
Social Dance, "Party"
Stretch Fashion Sewing I
Stretch &. Design Sewing
Typing/Shorthand Refresher

I
1
I
I
I
1
I
i

FOR INFORMATION CALL 754.2564 or 754-2292

By Mail: N.P. Adult School
12 Harrison Avenue
N. Plainfield, NJ 07080

Days: Adult School Office
Harrison School
8:30 am • 4:00 pm

Night Riglstration at N. Pltd, H.S,
Tuesday, February 21 from 7-9 pm

Wednesday, February 22 from 7-9 pm
Thursday, February 23 from 7-9 pm
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Union Catholic
takes 7th place

Union Catholic Girls' Swim Team com.
peted in the First Union County Swim Meet
on Friday, February 10, 1978. They swam at
the Elizabeth High pool in Elizabeth. The
girls competed against 12 other teams and
took 6th plnce with 57 points.

Outstanding performances were done by
Pam Bieszczak who took 7th place in the 200
free with a time of 2:10. and 2nd place in the
100 back with a time of 1:08.5. Barb MaGee
took 8th place in the 100 back with a time of
1:16. U.C.'s 200 medly relay team took 7th
place with a time of 2:14.3. The team con-
sisted of Pam Bieszczak, Karen Occhipinti,
Barb Magee, and Mary O'Reilly. U.C.'s 400
free relay team took "th place as well with a
time of 4:49. The team consisted of Donna
Kramer, Anne Coogan, Kathy Kinney. and
Deb Sawicki.

It was a long, hard meet, but the U.C.
girls' team spirit and good sportsmanship
remained strong throughout.

Nets are unbeaten
In GAL VOLLEYBALL

The Nets, still undefeated, topped the Set-
;ers. Pam Thomas. Coleen Blom and
Carolyn Brenner plaj-ed %%s!l for the Nets,
while Tammy Braiains and Elizabeth Georce
cave a good show for the Setters.

The Punchers won their second game of
the season in a close game with ihe Jumpers.
Carin Yager and Joan Garrison came on
stronc for ;he Punchers and Ann Marie
Fiiher and Helena Grossman pui up a strong
game for the Jumpers,

The Dunl.e-f defeated the Spikers with fast
playing b> Rebecca Firestone and Fran
Builer. Joan Lerner and Amy Bro«n put up
a good defense for the Spikers,

Records are: Nets 8;0, Dunkers 5-3, Setters
4-A, Spikers 4-4, Punchers 2-6. Jumpers 1-7.

Peter Pan —
the YMCAway

Attention Story Enthusiasts! On April 29 at
Union Catholic High School, the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood YMCA will provide you
with the opportunity to see an old fairy tale
favorite with a new twist.

The Y will be presenting the story of Peter
Pan. The new twist — the story will be set to
music and incorporate different gymnastic
events. You are all familiar with the ballet,
the old broadway musical —our Peter Pan
Production promises to be a tasteful blend of
this type of production. A Gymnastic Ex-
travaganza that tells a story.

This may be your only opportunity to see.
such a unique production. Parents, children,
story lovers — join us on April 29th at 8 pm
for a fun-filled evening of artistic entertain-
ment. For more information, contact Vicki
Hanes at the Scotch Plains-Fajmood YMCA
at 322-7600.

Baseball award
nite is postponed

The 33rd Annual Union County Baseball
Association Youth League Awards Night has
been rescheduled for Tuesday, February 21,
6:30 pm at the Town and Campus, Route 1,
Elizabeth.

Honored at this informal dinner will be:
Senior Division, Burry Division/Quaker Oats
Co., League Champion; Bill McFarlanes,
Playoff Champion; Junion League:
Elizabeth Rotary, League Champion; Youth
League: Thomas and Betts Co., League
Champion; and Midget League: Coal
Miners, League Champion.

For further information and tickets, call
the Union County Park Commission's
recreation department, 352-8431.

Homecoming for Holmgaard

FYO registrations due
Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjun-

ction with the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, will offer Fanwood residents, ages 8
through 15, organized baseball, starting
April, 1978, through July, 1978. Games will
be played at the junior High field, LaGrande
and Forest Road playgrounds.

Applicants born before April 1, 1970 and
who are not 16 before September 1, 1978 are
eligible. Registration forms are available at
Borough Hall and in area schools. All
registrations must be put into a box at Fan-
wood Police Headquarters, Borough Hall,
not later than February 24. All interested
people must register, whether they have
played before or not. There will be a
registration fee of S5, payable at the first
practice.

Union Catholic wins
Union Catholic Girls' Swim Team

defeated Mountain High in a very close meet
on Friday, February 3, 1978. The score was
40-35.

Since Mountain High's swim team is coed,
U.C.'s Girls' Team brought along Brian
Codey and Mark DePalma from their Boys'
Swim Team. The two boys were a decisive
factor in helping the girls to win. Mark
DePalma took first place in the 100 breast
with a time of 1:17, and Brian Codey took
first place in the 50 free with a time of 26,S. A
new girl on the team, Barbara MaGee, took
first place in the 100 back with a time of
1:16,5, Deb Sa%vicki took first place in the
500 free with a time of 7:28, and right behind
her, in second place, was Mary j o Nelson
with a time of 8:38.8. Another winner was
Mary O'Reilly in the 10O fly with a time of
1:17".5. U.C.'s 400 free relay team took
second place this time, but, considering they
were swimming against a relay team of all
boys, they didn't do too bad. The team con-
sisted of Deb Sawicki, Anne Coogan, Bar-
bara MaGee, and Mark DePalma. The time
was 4:43.1.

U.C,'s Girls' Swim Team is looking better
every day, and the girls are looking forward
to iheir meets with rising hopes and a strong
sense of confidence in themselves, and so is
:heir coach. Mrs. Marry Trimmer.

Y offers cut-rate
paddle membership

One of the fastest gro%ving outdoor winter
sports in the country is platform tennis.
Originated by tennis buffs, the court is built
on a platform surrounded by screens. In fact,
the game strategy and its strokes closely
resemble tennis svith the only real difference
in that you get only one serve, and can play
the ball off of the screens,

The Fanwood-ScQlch Plains YMCA has
two platform tennis courts, in a secluded
area, that includes a nicely built warm-up
hut. Once you start playing, it is an ex-
tremely enjoyable game as it is very easy to
learn. In fact, most people become quite en-
thralled with it. A game that originated from
tennis, it has very striking similarities with
regard to stroke mechanics. The enjoyable
facets, according to members of the club, is
the playing outdoors, social enjoyment, and
the intricacies of a very simple game to play.

Sounds interesting? Well, the YMCA is of-
fering a cut-rate membership program right
now. So why not take advantage? For further
information contact Mike Waldron, Physical
Director at 889-8880.

Cubs hold Pinewood Derby

BILLY HOLMGAARD

February 16, 1978 will be a
homecoming of sorts for
former Scotch Plain? High
School basketball star Billy
Holmgaard. Holmgaard will
return to his native New Jer-
sey with the Belmont Abbey
College basketball team to
play Seton Hall University.
The sophomore forward is
starting for the small
Carolina school which is
boasting a 15-4 record, their
biM >>tan since Al McGuire
coached ihere in the early m -
lu-s. Holmgaard is averaging
17 points per game and 11
icboimds. He was named to
the nil-tournament team in
ihe WHTV Carolina Classic
played in December and was
ins mi menial in the Abbes

i over Old Dominion
ng 20 points.

Coach Bobby Hussey, in
Im sc\cnih year at the helm
of Hclinoni Abbey says that
Holmuiiard is a credii to the
•Nbhcy program. "Billy's

win

play, especially his inside
game, is very impressive for a
sophomore. He is a very ac-
tive and aggressive player.
His attitude is super and he is
very concerned for the
welfare of his teammates"
cemments Hussey.

Holmgaard decided to at-
tend Belmont Abbey because
he felt it fit his needs, "I was
looking for a small college in
ihe south. The first im-
pressions of the Abbey over-
whelm you and the people are
all friendly. Academically the
student gets the attention that
he needs." Belmont Abbey is
a four-year. Catholic, coed
college located just outside of
Charlotte.

When asked about the
Seton Hall game, the 6'J"
Holmgaard grins, " I hope we
play well. I told all my friends
about the game and gave out
cards (schedule cards) when I
was home during Christ-
mas."

Cub Pack 150 held its an-
nue.1 Pinewood Derby on
Friday. Februan 10 with 21
Cub6 participating and a
tremendous turnout of
parents cheering them on.
The results were as follows:
l5t place in Den 3 and 1st
place in Pack — Bobby Bar-
th; 1st place in Den 5 and 2nd
place in Pack • David Behun;
hi place in Den 2 and 3rd
place in Pack — Todd Pugh;
Jason Berger took 1st in Den
1. and Eddie Murph> in Den
6.

The cars set speedier and
more beautiful every year!
The boys' efforts and en-
thusiasm are matched by
their sportsman-
ship,,,congratulations to
every one of them!

The awards for appearance
were won by Keith Hafer
(1st), John Roeser(2nd), and
Jason Berger (3rd). Champ
Bobby Barth will compete
later this year for the Cham,
pionship of Watchung Coun-
cil —- good luck. In addition
to the main event of ihe
evening, five Webelos
received awards: Danny Mar-
cus, Naturalist; David
Behun, Showman; Adam
North, Artist and Geologist;
Jimmy Scannell, Showman;
Eddie Murphy, Artist and
Showman, The results of the
Father-Son Bowling event
were announced: Out of 58
participants, Cub Terrancc
Dixon had the highest single
game score (125) and the
highest average (118); Clay
Abramson led the Dads with
a high score of 191, while
Dad Richard North had the
highest average (178). The

greates'i improvement was
shown by Cub Eric Abram-
son (53 to 91) and Dad Moe
Krasitz ("9 to 163), A grand
time svas had by all!

'A Healthy Back'
begins at YMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will
begin Y's Way to a Healthy Back once again
on March 6th and ending April 12th. The
program is located In over 1,000 YMCA's
and. is having amazing results. Over 8O?o of
the individuals taking the exercise program
have reported good to excellent progress with
regard to back ache and discomfort.

The Kraus Weber test, which is a minimum
physical fitness test is first administered. In-
dividuals are then introduced to the eighteen
excercises over the six-week period, which
ends by taking the Kraus Weber test again
and comparing the results.

The program will be offered at two times,
under the direction of national certified in-
structors, Mike Waldron, Physical Director
and Dave Anderstrom, Assistant Physical
Director. In the evening, Monday and Wed-
nesday 7-8 pm, and in the morning, Tuesday
and Thursday, 9-10 am. The course will be
held for six weeks.

For further information concerning the
program and registration please contact the
YMCA at 889-8880.

SKIERS
MID-SEASON SALE!

.

RECREATIONAL PACKAGE
• ELAN ACTION SHORT SKIS

OR
• ELAN TL 705 SKIS
• TYROLIA 150 BINDING
• BARRICRAFTER POLES
• MOUNTING, WAXING, &

ENGRAVING
IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY

S171.50
SAVE $40 NOW $131,50

ADVANCED PACKAGE
• OLIN MARK III SKIS

OR
• YAMAHA HI-FLEX
• TYROLIA 350 BINDING
• COLLINS RED POLES
• MOUNTING, WAXING, &

ENGRAVING
IF PURCHASED SEPARATELY

$312.50
SAVF. $80 NOW 5232.50

HURRY, QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED!
REGULAR SALE

MISSES POLAR GUARD COAT $90.00 $60.00
MISSES POLAR GUARD BELTED PARKA $51.50 $41,50
MISSES POLAR GUARD PARKA $47.50 $35.50
MEN'S POLAR SHIRT $59.00 $42,50
YOUTH ACRYLIC SWEATERS $29.00 $21.50

THE ITIMS USTID ASOVI ARE ONLY A SAMPLE OP THE
MANY ITIMS NOW ON SALE, SO COME IN SOON!

Ski and Sports

Visit us at 405 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, Now Jersey
(3 blocks south of She Scotch Plains, Berkeley Heights Rt. 22 overpass)

(201)322-1616—Parking in rear

Men.-Sat, 9:30 A.M. to 8 P.M., Thurs. & Fri. 9;3O A.M. to 9 P.M.
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PARADISE ISLAND - NASSAU - APRIL 12-13-14-15
F ur days, three nights at the Lowes Paradise Isand Hotel,
package includes round trip transportation to JFK Airport

m YMCA, Round Trip Charter Air transportation on
r nital Airways, Hotel Accomodations with private bath at
I owes Paradise Island Hotel, Airport transfers, breakfast and
dinner daily, staff gratuities, and all taxes for the fee of S294
er nerson/double occupancy. For additional information on

this exciting trip call Jeri Cushman at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA 322-7600.

GYMNASTICS VACATION CLINIC — FEBRUARY 20-24
YMCA will sponsor a gymnastic clinic from noon to 2 pm —
Monday thru Friday, February 20-24th, There will be instruc-
tion on all four pieces of apparatus. $12/members $25 non-
members. Call Vicki Hanes at 322-7600 for additional details
and information.

BUNK IN NIGHT — FEBRUARY 18-19
Saturday evening, 7 pm. Bunk in at the Brown House or White
House of the Marline Avenue Facility. Games-movies-snack-
swim in the evening. Breakfast Sunday morning. Great fun.
Call 322-7600, Vicki Hanes for additional information.

PHILADELPHIA FLOWER SHOW — MARCH 6
Bus leaves Marline Avenue 8 am, returns approx. 6 pm. Invite
your friends — trip is subject to cancellation due to insuf-
ficient enrollment. Fee: SlO/members, $11/non-members.
Contact Jeri Cushman at 322-7600 for additional information.

GIRLS A BLUE TEAM
Feb. 11 at Summit. Score; FSP IQ§.

Summit 99,
Freestyle: I & under, J. Sullivan.

Hi, 9& 10, T. DiFranceseo, 2nd; K,
Kleins, 3rd. 11 & 12, P. Piiehoi, 1st;
j , Duecellato, 2nd, 13 4 14, T. Wan.
zor, I si. 15.17, T. Ailkcns. 2nd.

Individual Medley: 13 & under, A,
Watford, 1st; M, Klaus, 2nd. 1J-17,
P. Wyzykowski, 2nd.

Breast: S & under, M. DiFranceico,
2nd. 9 & 10, T. DiFranceseo, 2nd; K.
Kleine, 3rd, 114 12, D. Chapkowski,
1st, 13 & 14, T. Wanzor, 3rd. 1J-17,
M.Klaus, 1st.

Butterfly; 8 & under, N. Bunker,
3rd. 9 & 10, D. Steuernaiel, 2nd; A,
DiFranceico, 3rd, 11 & 12, J. Buc
cellato, 1st; M. Klaui, 2nd, 13 & 14,
5, Niei, 2nd. 15-17. J. Smith, 2nd; M.
Klaui,3rd,

Back; ! & under, j , Sullivan, 2nd. 9 '
& 10, D. Miiliara, 2nd; C, Ooerke,
3rd. 11 & 12, P. Psichos, 1st; J. Bajus,
2nd, 13 & 14, J. Shinney, lit; K,
Kiou|han, 3rd. 15-17. P.
Wyzykowski, lit.

Relay winners 1st place team
Medley Relays. 9 & 10 team: D.
Migliara, K. Kleine, D, Steurnagel, T,
DiFranceico. 11 & 12 team; P.
PSichos, D. Chapkowski, M. Klaui,
J, BuccallaEo.

Othen who participated: Diving
Event: 12 & under, D. Chapowiki,
1st. 13&up, L. Baird, 3rd.

BOYS REDTEAM
February 4th: Fanwood.Scotch

Plains YMCA boyi red swim team
swam at the Rarilan Valley YMCA.
Triple winners for the Piranhas were
Scott Hagen and Dave Seaman, i /U .

Di Francesco

Hagen won the free Ityle and
backstroke while Seaman won the
breastroke and the butterfly. Both
participated in the victorious 100 yd,
medley relay. The final score was FSP
10J.RVY 103.

February 11: F-SP YMCA boyi red
swim team hosted the Somerset Hills
YMCA. Diving saw D. Qbaditeh,
12/U and Phil Martin 13/li each
taking a 2nd, 12/U 1M M. Robinson,
1st. C. Keoughan 2nd, 13/18 D. Niei •
2nd. j , Baliko-3rd,

Freestyle; 8/U, Hagen, 1st. 9-10, J.
Gatti, 2nd. l l - l l , J. Ciccarino, 3rd,
13-14, Mike Coerke, lit with a new
team record of ;S1,S. 15-18, Bill Me-
Coy, lit.

Breastroke: 8/U, K, O'Leary, 2nd;
T. Markey, 3rd. 9-10, B. Sullivan,
2nd. 11-12, M. Robinson, 1st; H.

Foster, 3rd. 13-14, J, Menninger, 3rd.
15-18, Bernie Robinson, lit with a
new team record of 1:05,7; Chuck
Kirichner, 3rd,

Backstroke: 8/U, S. Haien, lit; K.
O'Leary, 3rd, 9-10. C. Listo, 3rd. II-
12, B, Dunn, 1st; H, Foiter, 2nd, 13-
14, D. Niis, 1st, 13-18, B, Robinson,
lit.

Butterfly: 8/U, T, Markey, lit; C.
Cumber, 2nd, 9-10, J. Catti, 2nd. 11-
12, C, Keouihan, lit. 13-14, M.
Goerke, 1st, 13-18, John Daliko, 1st,
establishing, a new team record of
:56.3.

Winning freestyle relays: 8/U,
Hagen, Markey, O'Leary, Piaieeki,
11-12 Dunn, Keoughan, Robinson,
Ciccarino. 15-18, Robinson, Kir-
chner, Baliko, McCoy, the final teore:
Somerset Hills 109-Fanwood.Scotch
Plains 98,

YMCA BOYS BLUE 'B' TEAM
Individual Medlev; 12 &

Peter Cantillo, 1st. 13-17, Bruce
Warrinton, 1st.

Diving: '? * under Mike Cantillo,
3rd; Greg Suare?., 3rd.

Breastroke: 9-10, Craig Hafer, Jnd;
Doug Mdorya, 3rd. 11 & 12, Chris
Brennan, 2nd, 13-14, Roland Smith,
2nd, 15-17, Doug Warrington, 3rd.

Bultorfly: 8 & Under, John Sartor,
ind, 10 & Under, Steve Roussaicis,
2nd. 11-12, Steve Warrington, lit;
James Baliko, 3rd. 15-17, Andrew
Ramsey, 3rd,

Freestyle: 10 & under, Craig Hafer,
1st, 11.12, Chris Brennan, 3rd. 13.14,
Keith Newell, 3rd. 15-17, Frank Cic
carino,2nd.

Backstroke: 10 & under, Frank
Bejson, 2nd, 11-12, Peter Cantillo,
1st. 13-14, Roland Smith, 3rd. 15-17,
Doug Warrington, 1st; Bruce
Warringten, 2nd,

Score: FSP 54, Freehold 15J.

Investor's Corner
F - K H i i ! l h \ l l l > I . I N

At 33, he's
ready for retirement

Your retirement*
named

Only two months left until that magic date of April 15th
when all federal and state income tax returns arc due. Ot cour-
se it's too late to do any tax planning for 1977, and many now
are wishing they had. The time is not too far away when » e
will be measuring our federal budget, and for sure us deficit in
ihe trillions,

Iincehpre"identSlCarter-s election the market has dropped
from 1000 in the Dow Jones Industrial Average to its current
low point of about 760. Certainly this is not a shem of con-
fidence in the current administration's e c 0 ^ m i c ^ f ^
vou imagine the turmoil in this country if we bec°mc more
dependent on coal as a means of energy? The curren coal
miners' strike is a sample of what's to come m the fu^r= b>
reiving heavily on coal, Have you ever heard of an oi ̂ c 1 or
Bas well going on strike? This is why the current bauk over de-
regulation is so important to our economic well-being.

The u n t o - States - s s ^ a d e deficH and ̂ r outOow

will recover to a more stable value. The
devaluation of the dollar is actually ™ J ^ X f c
trade. Imports are more expensive, such as tore* _ _
exports more competitive. Thus market forces^are a y
work to reduce the imbalances in trade ^ ^ ™ ^ y priced
why I feel many common stocks are very attractive y v

both in yield and appreciation potential.

the
on

During the past 10 years, many Americans have had to
reduce their standard living, even with appa«Jtly h l » h e r ^
comes. Discretionary income has been reduced as the ixed
costs of essentials such as heat, light, food, shelter and ran-
sportation have increased greatly. Higher ' " = » » * t o
taxes and now almost all wage earners are concerned
level of taxes paid. This is why tax-free securities have
such importance in everyday financial P^n n i n»-
Bonds, Ux-free Mutual Funds and t r u s \ t a x

nuities and various tax shelter investments have
popular. The Individual Retirement Account is ^
most important vehicle created for the majontj>c,f wage
ners and yet a very small percentage of the 30 ™"™ PeJ_
eligible have even started an account, I ^omniend a com
bination of a Savings Account and qua!«* i n c o ™ M u t u a l

Fund as a prudent approach to funding an IRA account.

One aspect of financial planning that most people are
overlooking right now is their life insurance program, in-
flation has outdated most insurance programs in the amount
of basic insurance necessary. If your income is S 1 5 - 0 ™ ^ ™ 1

your economic replacement value would be about 52UO,UUU.
This is assuming a 7'/i% return on 5200,000, A good rule of
thumb is to carry life insurance protection for about halt oi
your economic replacement value, which in this case is
$100,000. Term insurance should be a major part ol this
amount to keep the cost of this protection realistic. Naturally
circumstances would vary based on financial responsibility,
savings and investments, possible inheritance, etc.

If we can settle on an energy program and tax program in
the next several months, this would lead to a more positive
climate for the stock market. If we don't, I see a compounding
of our economic problems, more inflation and more gover-
nment spendina. We are the ones who will eventually pay the
piper for the vast deficit spending b> our government. \ \e
need to get the word to them! As the commercial says, Pav
me now or pay me later!'' Later could he disastrous.

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco {R-Union,
VJorm) has been re-
appomted 10 the Assembk
Institutions, Health and
Welfare Committee and ap-
pointed to the Energy and
Natural Resources Commit-
tee for the 1978-79 session of
the Legislature.

The second-term Assem-
blyman was also appointed to
the Committee on Ethical
Standards, and has been
asked by the minority leader-
ship to serve as vice-chairman
of the ethics committee.

"1 am honored thai my
colleagues have chosen to
nominate me as vice-
chairman of the Committee
on Ethical Standards,"
DiFrancesco said, "This
committee, which has drasvn
much criticism in past years,
can work toward improving
the image and credibility of
the Legislature."

DiFrancesco added, "1
welcome the opportunity to
study and possibly strengthen
the Assembly ethics code,
because it is vitally important
that the public be able to
trust their lawmakers and
respect the legislative
process."

In commenting on his
other committee appoin-
tments, DiFrancesco said,
"The Institutions, Health
and Welfare Committee has
direct responsibility for
legislation involving the
Department of Human Ser-
vices, the state agency which
expends nearly 51 billion per
year, accounting for just un-
der one-third of the entire
state budget.

"The committee handles
legislation involving such
major programs as welfare,
Medicaid, the state's mental
and penal institutions, the
correctional system, hospitals
and child care, to name just a
few," said DiFrancesco,

"With offshore oil and
natural gas exploration a vir-
tual certainly for New Jersey,
the work of the Energy and
Natural Resources Commit-
tee becomes crucial."
DiFrancesco said. "li\-
ploration and related ac-
tivities ">M11 Imve an ennitnous
economic and -mclal impact
un our stale; aiul the commit-
tee, in m\ judgment, must
play a wry strong role in con-
trolling these acii\iue>."

John Bonk is chief of the corporate pension and profit-sharing divi-
sion in United National's Trust Department. Pension fund manage-
ment is the fastest-growing activity at our bank these days, and John
hasn't seen a clean desk in months.

Since Congress rewrote basic pension fund laws in 1974, the de-
mand for experienced trustees and managers of qualified retire-
ment programs has soared.

United National, for example, is now serving as custodian, trustee
and/or investment advisor for pension and profit-sharing plans in-
volving several thousand participants and beneficiaries and more
than $22,000,000 in assets.

The prudent management of retirement funds — IRA's and Keogh
Plans included — obviously requires expert, professional and full-
time personnel in these times. Not only are statutory requirements
far more complex and demanding, but the impact of inflation on
future buying power has to be considered in any investment deci-
sion.

John and his staff have served us admirably in what has turned out
to be an even more demanding and super-growth situation than
anyone anticipated.

In fact, if there is something someone doesn't know about pension
fund management, his name isn't John Bonk,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAlNFfELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURC: Orr Drive at Route 22
BR1DGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD; 45 Martine Avenue South
WARREN (Watehung Hills Office): 58 Mountiin Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT; 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MKMBER f-EOfcRAL DKPOSIT lNSURANCt O
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MARTI SFU

OPEN 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. Feb. 15 thru Feb. 23 Sole at Clark Store ONLY
DINING ROOMS

t

SAVINGS
While They Last

$ 167 »O
$1169

5 Pc DIMETTE SET

MAPLE OR PINE
TABLE & '
A CHAIRS

TEA
CARTS

NtNT
STYLES

PRICED
LOW

STACK
TABLES

GOOD SELECTION
HINT STYLES

.Jf

TV & STEREO
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS
FROM $ 4 9

BEDROOMS
lUrj

MASTER BEDROOMS
SAVINGS g $ 6 8 0

Childrens Bedroom Groupings

SAYINGS :'o 30%
RECORD CABINETS ,.,_,

CURIOS-CONSOLESyU
BARS & DRYSINKS;

ONE OF THE LARGEST
SELECTIONS IN THE AREA. . .

PRICED
TO

SELL!
VISIT OUR

SIMMONS
Beauty Rest Dept.

LIVING ROOM

END TABLES
V5 5 0 % OFF

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

HURRICANE
& GONE WITH THE WIND

LAMPS
3 3 to 9SLARGE SELECTION | $

TO CHOOSE o
FROM M

LIVINGROOMS

SOFAS
SAVE FROM s140 to s 2 7 0

C H A I R S
SAVEFROM'56 to*120

SOFA BEDS
(by Famous Manufacturers)

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

by Famous Manufacturers
• RmGEWAY
• HAMPTON
• HERSCHEDE
• COLONLAL
• HOWARD MILLER
• BARWICK
• BUTLER
m and PEARL

FULL
SIZE
QUEEN
SIZE

UP TO

35%
OFF

ROCKERS
MAPLE-PINE
UPHOLSTERED

'39 $199
DESKS
ROLL TOP

KNEE
HOLE

CHESTS
1 The Gift

Thot Starts
The Home

Many To
Stltet From

FROM

PROP
LID

LIMITED QUANTITIES
ALL ITIAAS

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

RECLINERS
HUGE SELECTION

ALL
FAMOUS

LAMPS
HUNDREDS IN STOCK

o 50% OFF

M A R T I N ' S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE CLARK OPEN IO A.M. to i o P.M. 381 -6886

We Accept Mastercharge-BankAmericard & GE Credit S A L E A T C L A R K Store
Only
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THE TIMES: FEBRUARY 16, 1971
FEES: 1864,00 I00R

Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N,J,

111 acres
CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

Evenings
322-8514
S27-O425

FIR.

we've got a better idea!

I It still exists, a well built home. This exquisite sprawling ranch
I built in the quiet solitude of Balmoral Lane yet so convenient to
; the much sought after Cole School, . . . OOPS. While
= writing this ad, the house (listed on Saturday) was SOLD on Sun-
5 day by Carole Wiohansky. When you list your house with us, you

can expect the same immediate action.

CFIL SCH WRRTZ
Realtor

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO
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Legals...
I II \ 1)1 IM. \ | N | It Ml

t DKl'OK'M ION N't lMfl;

Si-.iU-if prnpoviN. propL-fh Mgiitfil. will K*

HUMUM.! hs iht* iiidn L'oniiiitriL'c of ilu- Cit\

i>! IM.itnlitrM j i ,i navnnh' in h- licld \ \ fd-

IU.-HI.II, M.irw'h S, 1M?£ ,u 2:.V1 P.M. in ilu?

1 ihi.n\ nt ihe i ii> I Kill. 515 WnU'liung

Wmic. IM-unlicU. \ c « U-fa^ For ihe 1'nr-

Ji.iH-ut

1 - Out (I) NL*» 1̂ 7N Five Cubic ^. i r j

Dump I rutK wilh Riidiu

2 • due i n New 197S I ' I ) Three Qujner

i mi, Cmir Whi:d D m c. Pick,Up Truck,

3-One (I) NCH 19?8 f O Three Qunricr

Ton, l-'iw Wheel Drue. I'urk-Lip Truck

uuh Radtn

4 - One (1) New 1978 ( M Three Quarter

T on, I our Wheel Dn*. e i'ick-Up TfiU'k with

I'nhiv Bcnh and R.jdio

hpctsifitaiu-»n* and blank fanm nf

proposal nia> be ohiain?d at She Office of

the Purchasing \£s?\\[ in the City Hall. 515

W.iu'hunp Avenue, Plainfkld, N'J. (Phone

201-753-3:11).

The Ch\ Council reserve* the right ie

re|L%'i an> cf all bids to waive defeti pr in-

kirmnlihe* m bid* or ie» ,i££?pi anv bids gs n

%hall deem fnr the tae*l intercut of the Cit% of

PKimfield.

Rii,'h.ird Renga

^nrth.ising Agent
THETINITS: February 16, 197g
i n s s i : "2

NOTICE FO BIDDERS

Vsk'J piopo^aK .ind bid*. »i!l he received

and puMiJ> opened b> the Ttmiuhip Clerk

ot ilu* lo«n"fnp >i| Stvfth Plains, m iht'

Munu-ipal nuildin]i. 430 Park A\cnuc.

s t t iut; Pl.nn", t_iuin;> of L'nuin, New Sir-

st\ i'n MonJ.i\. Iebruar> 27. I97S. 2"15

I1 \ j pff^.nlinii MHIL', u*r iht1 Furrmhm^ of

'ue' i->ii _i'iJ t:,i-inline The^e propO^iK ^it.iil

ht- sn .ui.i irt!,ini;' w ii h the ipecificant'sn^,

urni1' o; *,hc propo-wii ^nniravri and form t*i

:M

TODAY T.HRU
MONDAY-FEB. 20th

OPEN
EVENINGS
TIL 9 P.M.
BRING YOUR ROOM SIZES

• * ^ \& w \mt v-/ \y * _jm \ j w *̂  •*

RUG AND CARPET

\hQ bidder «i ;h

bidder shall aUu ̂

acquaint ihcm

Si'1 biJ* wJ*i t̂" re*ci\i;d unle*-** nniUi? m

iinnng on i^rm^ furnished anU unless at=

companifd b> ca^M, a cenificd check or bid

bnnd made payable tc* ihs Treasurer of the

Township ?S Stfnwh Plains, for ^n amounf

noi \Q^ than sen per cent U0ro) nf ihe

ampunj bid- Said proptnaH must she be ae-

tompaniedb> aSuret> Cprnpanv Certificate

Maimsi 'h,u the-S-,trs?î  C^mpaflv «ill provide

required bond- Epch

n v* nh hi^ prnpn^aL a

on of bidder form fur-

htp Bidders must a ho

m^ehe^ wiih the ccnieni of

speeifiLation^ and all eondiiiem therein tern

tcmpiied »uh PropoigU must bf delivered

ai ihe pla*"C and belt*re the hour meniioned.

Plain, *.pccifiC3iiPn^, fsfm% of proposal

and cc*niracf md> bt? chiained at the offiee

of ihe Director c*i Puhht Pfppenie^. 2445

Plamfield Avenue. Swttu'h Plain*. Ne» Jer-

sc%.

The Township of Kcotch Plains re^erwe^

the right io r^jA-i an> or all bid** and ic* pe-

cepi thai one «hich. m n% judgment, besi

Heroes ii^ interest Bidder*, arc required !O

comph «nh iht'requiremenis of P,L, 1975,

C. 127. &P L. 1977, c. 33.

Township of Scntth PIatn%

Helen M Reid>s TettnshipClerk

THE TIMES; l"ebruar> 16, 1978

I F.r.S Slfi BO

NOTICE TOBIDDERS
"tealed Hid- mil be received h> the To^n-

^hip Couriuil nf ihe Township sf Scotch

Plain* m ihe Municipal Buidling, Park

-\\cnuc, Scnich Plains. Ne» Jirse> on

Mnnda>, f ebruar> 27, 1971, 2:30 P.M for

remal of Dumpme^, Roll-nff Type or u^

irquivalcm, 20-25-30-35 wrd capacny to be

touted ai ihe Public Work Yard, an Plain-

field -\^enLie, StPieh Flams, Sev, jersey,

SPHCiriCATlONS in be obtained from

the olflire of ihe Difecinr of Public Proper-

i\. 2445 IMamFicld ^\\cnuc. Scotch Plains,

N J.

Al I (JlDS nuiM be att'ompanied b> i cer-

itMeU chevk, t-a%hiert cheek, or bid bond the

.tnnnini nl lO^s of the bid suhmilled.

7 HI- r ( n \ S S M l P COUNCIL reser^e^

ilie righi H* re jet, i an\ and pll bid^, and to

.iicepi ihai tine which m us judgement be^!

iff* ei Us UlKTtHl.

"liiddefH are ri?yuifed io compl> v>uh the

reiimreiiieH!* i»r P I 1975, c 127, |».L.

1^77,c 33 "

f i'«mhip ctt Scoith I'lain^ .

Helen Rcidv. rown^hin Clerk

I III TINJI S- IchriMf* 16, 1978

M i s 11056

N O t ic i
] f ) \ \ NSHIPr i f SCOTCH Pi AIMS

SiMKt' î  ht-'fi1!1^ Bi^en ih.H ihe lownship
iH smii. l i I ' l .nmwi l l ren ' iu 1 sealed hid* lor
,i K.uhc M.iiiiH'ii.iiiLi* Cmiir.ui, bids m be
u'ki'ivcii h* nuii l nr MI pLT^tm ai ihe tiffitt? nl
t f iu i^ lup t WiV. H I i l i c Mii i ikip. i l Itmldinti.
I1 uk \*v-ii ik\ Sinutt IM.iin^. NV» lerses t ! i i
: 4* I ' M Miwi l . i * piL-v.ulin(! nme, Ddii?

I k
in .i M-MleU en

n li'pi* in nki'J iiii iIK1 iMiiMiii.1 "I 'rnpn^il

,i K.i>lu< MJIMU'IMHWV I ' I H I N . M " . Huh

Mi i-pt-ik'J ,n ilk- . i luivf iiulu.iU'iJ nme .

J.iU likl UMUJi-il. «Hl l lin.ll ifultTllllll.lI

,nui )«,!',luiL t i l i iMif i .ui ,ii ilk' tk'H rel
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Select from 10 color
nylon with bultt-in ruD D B .

stores, family room*,

wll
COMPLETELY INSTALLED

MAGEE" SHORT SHAG1

$099
W * f f l c r o o n 1 i - P " M includes padding and
^ ^ » - installation. J

Completely installed

OUR HEAVIIST
TREVIRA" VELVET

99
Sq. Yd,

P"ca, Shop around and you'll us this carpet
for dollars more.

OVER
1,000

SIZE
5'7"x7'
5'8"x9'8"
5'2"x12'
5'3"xlT10"
5*9"x12*
6'x11'8"
8'x9'
6'4"x12'
6'5"x12'
7'x12'
7'xl2'
7'x12'
7'x12'
8'x11'4"
8'7"x12'

8'9"x12'
8'9"x12'
8'11"x10'2"
9'x1V
9'x11'10"
9'x12'
9'x12*
9'x12'
9'x12'
9'x13'
9'6"x12'
9'x15'
10'x12'
10'x12'
10'x12'
10'2"xl2'
I0'4"x14'10"
10'9"x12'
11'xiT

1T3"x14'
11'5"x12'
1T8"xl2'

12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12fx12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'
12'x12'3"
12'x12'3"

PARTIAL LISTING BELOW

DESCRIPTION
Light Green Saxony
Red Highland Plaid
Light Green Plush
Beige Tweed Saxony
Mushroom Saxony
Shrimp Luxury Plush
Rust Comm. Foam Back
Gold can Gold Saxony
Light Blue Plush
Green Sculpt, Shag
Green Tweed Comm,
Avocado Tracery
Gold Heavy Plush
Charcoal Aery, Sculpt.
Grey Heavy Comm,
Brt. Green Comm. Foam Back
Rust Comm. Foam Back
Gold Kitchen Print
Gold Tweed Shag
Red Poly. Shag
Light Yellow Shag
Gold-Brown Print
Deep Purple Shag
Gold-Green Sculpt.
Blue on Blue Shag
Light Green Saxony
Gold Heavy Saxony
Olive Tweed Heavy Comm.
Blue-Brown Comm.
Blue Poly. Sculpt.
Light Lemon Shag
Gold Comm. Foam Back
Blue-Green Print
Blue Plaid Foam Back
Charcoal Plaid Shag
Olive Tweed Saxony
Gold Nylon Sculpt,
Green Tweed Comm.
•Green-Brown Shag
Mint Tweed Shag
Red Cornm. Foam Back
Gold Sculpt, Shag
Gold Tweed Foam Back
Light Green Shag
Rust Nylon Popcorn
Green Tweed Shag
Orange Heavy Comm,
Blue-Green Print
Off-White Plush
Red Tweed Saxony
Raspberry Plush
Bittersweet Plush
Blue Tones Comm.
Orange-Gold Print
Red Highland Plaid

SALE

6x9

HAMRAII EMERSON
(Route 28, near T u n * JW.j1111 South

Ptalnfieki, 754-2300 sJSffi &"*&„,
d C n̂ Paw 28



Plains squad seeks
daytime volunteers

The Scotch Plains Rescue Squad is seeking members for
between the hours of 6:00 am and 6:00 pm, Monday through
Friday, Applicants must be 18 years or older and residents of
Scotch Plains, The Rescue Squad will provide the necessary
training. Applications are available at the Squad building on
Bartle Avenue (across from the Library) or by calling Ed Sorge
31322-8016.

If there are any residents, who can give of their three or four
hours a week, the daytime slots can be filled. It would not be
necessary for the members to stay at the building, but could
respond to emergency calls only via radio communications.

At this time, it is difficult for the Squad to handle any calls
other than emergency, such as transportations, because of the
shortage of daytime personnel. This is a situation that many
squads have. Therefore, transportations are only being made
after 6:00 pm, when there is enough manpower available. It is
unfortunate that there are some who cannot understand this
situation. The squad is 100?0 volunteer; sve have no paid per-
sonnel and cannot expect anyone to stay away from their jobs.

So therefore, the Squad is hoping that there will be more
applicants for the daytime hours.

Marquise Realty
opens in Mountainside

dozen years* experience in the
real estate profession with the

sales and leasing of residen-
tial and commercial proper-
ties in the local area.

A graduate of Packard
Junior College in New York
City, Mrs. Muoio has been a
resident of Scotch Plains for
the past fourteen years with
her husband and four
children.

Lincoln Federal announces
extension for IRA accounts
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Lincoln Federal Savings
today announced a further
lime extension in federal
regulations governing tax-
deferred Individual
Retirement Accounts.

The deadline for opening
IRA accounts applicable to
1977 income lax deferral, has
been extended from Decein-
her 31, 1977 lo February 14,
1978, according lo Robert S,
Mcsscrsmith, President and
Chairman of the Board, In
past years, an IRA account
had to be opened by the end
of December to qualify, with
additional deductible
deposits permitted until
February 14.

Photo by: Classic Studio

MARIANNE MUOIO

Marianne Muoio of
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
has announced the opening
of the Marquise Realty Com-
pany, Inc. at 1020 Springfield
Avenue, Mountainside. Ser-
ving as president, she will be
bringing to the company a

Long active in the com-
munity, she has served as
PTA president, Girl Scout
Leader, fund raiser for the
Heart and Cancer funds,
YMCA building fund, Com-
munity fund and the Joint
Civic Committee, Mrs.
Muoio is currently serving as
president of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club and on the
Executive Board of the
Business and Professional
Woman's Club,

HOMEOWNERS
Cut Your Fuel Cost In Half

SPECIAL WINTER PRICES ON
LIFETIME QUARENTEED VINYL GRAIN

ALUMINUM SIDING

NO DOWN PAYMENT LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGED I

PERMA CRAFT BUILDERS

MR. COLE
Roofing 679-3589 Aluminum Siding!

FASHIONED BEAUTIFULLY
SEVEN ROOMS

fm-

We are proud of this cozy, beautifully styled home
over on East 2nd Street, Charming living room, tun
dining room; kitchen has dining space ana
sparkling appliances. Den and master bedroom on
first floor — upstairs is a sitting room plus
another large (20 x 11) bedroom. The basement
features a "rec" room that is an Ideal mforma
"fun" place to be, Owner leaving area; please can
us to inspect,

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

"This will be welcome
news for ihose people who
missed the year-end
deadline," Messersmith said,
"as it allows them up to
February 14, 1978 to start a
Lincoln Federal IRA account
and still be able to take the
deduction when filing their
1977 federal tax return,"

He also emphasized that
customers who had already
opened their IRA accounts at
Lincoln Federal Savings in
December, may still add ad-
ditional deposits to complete
the maximum contribution
up to February 14 and get the
deduction from 1977 taxes as
well.

Fanwood Voters

VOTE
LOU JUNG

February 21
Authorized & pud (or by The Committee lo Elect Lou Jung,
Philip R, Griffiths, Trtis,, 70 Tillotson Rd,, Fanwood, NJ 07023.

W«BfW»—•••••• •»••• • • • • •

CLASSIC COLONIAL
$47,900

Newly listed Colonial in top drawer area of Scotch
Plains. Features include eat-in kitchen, large for-
mal DR, 21ft. living room, first floor den and 4
bedrooms. Call today for appointment.

CENTURY 21
DIFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

first
At First Federal Savings

Guaranteed interest on
6 year savings certificates

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL
YIELD ON

Compounded daily from date of-deposit.
Minimum $1000.

Guaranteed interest on
4 year savings certificates

JsHi«l^2r ^ ^ M V ANNUAL iWflR

Compounded daily from date of deposit
Minimum $1000.

FIRST
For First Class Service

SWINGS
173 ELM STREET/WESTFiEUD, NJ. 07090

MOUNTAINSIDE
SM Mountain Avenue
MounfiiiwM*, N.J. 07092

PUUNRECO
338 l i s t Front Struct

, N.J, 07080

CLARK
BradlM*
Clark, N,.

ng Center
EDISON
49 Ptrsonag* Road
EdUon, N J . Mi l?

SOUTH PLAINRELD
MMdlmi Man, SteHon Read
South PWnfloW, N.J, Q7M0

FREEHOLD
Rout* No.« & CampMI Ct.
PrMhold, N J . 0772$

MEMBER FSLIC
WOODBFWDGE
117iU4nStrM(
Woodbridg*. N.J. 07095
MDDLETOWN
1M0Rou»He.3§
MMdtatown, N.J. 0774*
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Peterson-Ringle
honors Ruth C. Tate

Continued From Page 26
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KL TH C TATE

M- Ft:rv.

r.oiir..-ir,i: ; - . i : R-y^ C T.--;.
.; \ ! . i -p ' i . ' - -^ : - : o; :'•.-.: co"-
p.". i ; :o". n.:, ben clc^icd ;s
the Million Dollar Sale- U u h
of ;'nc New Jcr*e>
A>5ocianon of Kealior* t\ir
ihe -isih con*(?cuii\ e > en:.

Mr*. TaseN compo^-.ic
IOUII o\ H^'inc* ,uiJ sales for
ihe >c.i! I M " eNcceded
S-i.SOO.OOO. She î  celebrating
her lench year ai an affiliate

and her ^lMi'cnih sear a< a
member of the We<i field
Board of Realtors. It U in-

L' noif ihat Mrs,

T.\:i* '".'•• aehif\cd ihe SlUhon
P o ' : . " S.iie* Club rejogniiion
:"o- e.uh oi :he searj ituii the

When a*ked wha; the nio?t
prominent reason for her
rejorc 0! ?ale!> wa*. >he
replied. "1 just ;r> to do more
for m> clients than they ex-
pect me to. 1 work harder at
making them contented and
permanent clients."

Mrs. Tate and her
husband. Leon N, Tate. are
residents of Westfield and
members of the Plainfield
CpuiitrvClub. They ha%e tsso
children. Pamela and
Charles.

Tht Gallery of Hornet The Gallery el Homes The Gallery ot Homes

r HORSES?

, ; hu riognificent property 200x696 has no deed
: restrictions against animals. The home was
designed bv an architect and extremely well built it

. offers a center hall, livingroom with a fireplace, den,
cmingroom, three bedrooms, Vh baths and
oreezeway. Carpeting is included where installed;
new roof in 1977. in Scotch Plains. $100,000

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc. |
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

ilfH

Stop In and browse
through our full
solor display of
homes.

Fanwond Office — South & Marline
f \VCM field Office — North & Elmer :33-OO6J
? Warren Oflice — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222
Tht Gallery of Homts The Gallmry of Homes The Gallety of Homes

Trap Shoot
scheduled

The 35th Annual James L.
Smith Trap Shoot is
scheduled for Sunday,
February 19 at the Union
County Park Commission
Trap and Skeet Facility,
Leiiape Park, Cranford.
Events begin at 1:30 pm and
entries end at 2:30 pm.

The trap and skeet facilities
aie open Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays from 1-5 pm.

<3^<y
NEWLY LISTED

What a great place to get a start and what a great
price. This recently remodeled colonial, three
bedroom home features a brand new kitchen, new
stove and dishwasher. Set on a wooded plot in
Fanwood giving ease for shopping and transpor-
tation. Make your call today. $$48,5OO
Special! V,A, assumble mortgage available to a
qualified buyer,

Many f ine nomes available for thosi just starting.

Be A Wiser Buyer
iVesifield Beafd gf Reciters
So-F.Bfiet Soara sf Realtors

322-4400
Denms Wiser " yaryHansm Vi '«uf me V/ims

451 Park Avenue, Scotch plains, N,J.

ENJOY SPRING IN BEAUTIFUL WATCHUNG

' V
Si-s^ ^.M:f'M

Follow this gracious approach through
professionally landscaped lighted grounds
to the...

. . , all brick 3 bath home with den, Florida
room w/cathedral redwood ceiling and large
family room and library. And close by is . . .

. , , heated free-form Anthony California
styled pool with entertainment center and
cabanas, next to the ...

$179,000

. , . tournament size tennis court with special
day-nits lighting, surrounded by one and one
half acres of wooded grounds.

350 Park AveM Scotch Plains Peterson-Ringle Agency 322-5800
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¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

PHONi 322.5266

classified rates - 3 line minimum

rentals help wanted
Office: 660 aq. ft., 1 private
rm, w/lg. open outside of-
fice. 1 &ath- Professional
bldg w/good location. All
utilities Incl. Plenty of
parking. 328 Park Avo.,
Scotch Plains, Call 322-
7060 bet 9&5 (1370)2/23

h»!p

Sscritary: Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools.
Experienced secretary to
work in the Office of the
Superintendent of
Schools effective im-
mediately. Salary range
from $8,000 to $8,350. 12
month position. Paid
benefits. Excellent typing
and stenographic skills
essential, interested and
qualified individuals are
encouraged to forward a
letter of inquiry and
resume to;

Personnel Office
2830P!ainfieldAve.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

07078
232-6181

iqual Opportunlty/Afflr-
mativs Action Employer

(1359)2716

SUPPLEMENT YOUR
INCOME

Early morning, part-time
work with the Star Ledgar -
Adult carriers needed im-
med. For more Info, please
call 877-4053 or 322-2118.

(1387)2/16

Waitress: 4 afternoons/wk
11 am-3 pm. Local area
rest. Call Ron 322-5900.

(1394)2/16

PanMWne morning work
(5:30-7;30 am) with the
Star Ledgar supervising a
small group of carriers in
a compact area near your
home. For more info,
Please call 877-4053 or
322.2118 (1368)2/16

Nurs. or group teacher for
small group. 9-12:30, 4
days. Call 232-3549 for
appt. (1400)2/23

services for sale

Salsi lady exp, in
woman's wear. Attrac.,
personable. Full or part-
time, flex, hrs., no eves,
Gail "Just Stella's" 753-
0093 (1372)2/16

Salts: part/time SARAH
COVENTRY. No invest-
ment. No deliveries. Earn
S15/rir, We train. Call now
561-6910 or 561.6639.

(1330)2/16

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Secretarial skills,
Pleasant telephone
manner, some
knowledge or willing to
learn bookkeeping,
Must be organized and
enjoy a "busy office,"
Full time: 9-5, Monday
through Friday, Call
|22-5266. Ask for Mrs.
"uggiano or Mrs
Foster,

SALES TRAINEI
Position available to
someone who wants to b t
part of a young, fast
growing, active sales
staff. Sell and service
retail accounts for the
weekly newspaper in
Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have
own car, Caii Mrs.
Rugglano for
appointment. Telephone:
322-5266 tf/nc

Local area bank looking
for secretary. Typing and
shorthand essential,
Banking exp. not nee. Call
Mr. J. Lothian, Personnel
Officer, 232.7400

(1357)2/16

Telsphont solicitor: One
and one-half day/week (7-
10 hrs.) Min. wage. Work
from home. Call 322-5268

TF/NC

Monsy Making Oppor-
tunities: S200/wk poss.
Home addressing & stuf-
fing env. Sand details,
seif-addr. tnv., Ms. Kanti
Sharma, 445 Midway Ave.,
Fanwood (1366)2/16

Square Dance Caller: M/F-
Union Cty & vie. Many
bookings. Woman
w/southern accent
preferred. Write c/o Trie
Times, P.O. Box 358,
Scotch Plains, NJ

(1374)2/16

M/F part & full time fac-
tory work. All benefits.
Steady employment. Ap-
ply in person to Fleck Knit,
40O Leland Ave., Plainfleld

(1397)2/16

Part-time, good opp. for
hornemakers. Attrac. job,
flex, hrs, like to talk to
people. Earn 54-56/hr. Call
241-6141 bet, 1 & 6 pm or
688-0810 any time,

(1396)3/9

Exp. tax acc't to prepars
federal NY, NJ state tax
returns. Small business
acc'ts welcome. Call Mr,
Lagano, 322-6558, Fan-
wood. (1356)3/30

employment

FirepliCis — $1,000 & up
with Healilator. Free Est,,
insured. All masonry
specialties. 245-4560-Jim.

tf

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior,
exterior. Free estimate,
Insured, Call 889-6200. tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Caii Rick Regenthai at
322-6678. Free estimates.
License and business
permit#841. tf

, CLEANING
Carpets, floors, windows,
furniture. Janitorial ser-
vices for homes & offices.
Reasonable. 233-8631. TF

DON CARNEVALi
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & Exterior.
Specializing in all types.
Paper & Sanitas. Very
neat, rets,, insured; also
Airless Spraying. 752-
4504. tf

Carpentry work done by
experienced men. No job
too small. Fret estimates.
322-4191. (1323)2/23

Passport Photos
S5.72 per pair

In color 5 min. service.
Meet new 1976 Federal

standards.
Reflections

2374 Mountain Ave,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

889-7770
Closed Wed.

tf

for sale

OFF SEASON PRICES
Draperies & slipcovers
custom made (your fabric - —
&. rods or mine).
Completely installed. Also 1965 v W convertible.
draperies cleaned, altered 2006 cond. $500, 232-9414
& rehung at surprisingly (1399)2/16
lowcost.889-6315. tf

Tutoring Sen/let
For elementary school
children. Qualified and
experienced, f u l |y
certified teacher
available. For further info.
call 322-4139. n c / t f

services

Old clocks repaired, bought
& restored. 322.6797.

(1306)3/9

TONY'S T.V.
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. tf

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

incl. vinyls & foils
H.Lear 756-7513

25<- •aeh additional lln*
deadline tuesday 5 pm

Chum Link Fenci, - 9 yhunderbird,
gauge viny wire 4 ,5 .6 , - f g Q O 0 m j

75« sq. ft installed. 381- S h o w r o o m ' c o n d . $ 6 7 0 0 .
1044 after6 pm. tt C a U a f t Q r g p m 241-6607,

ask for Tom. tf

dit
off reg. price.. Call Mrs,
Nidermaier,
464-95^2

Maple dresser with mirror, g
drawers, twin M,
Call 322-5401 I

(1395)2/16 #

1

Whirpeo!12lb. washer & 8
Ib, elec. dryer. Exc. cond,
$200/pr. (1402)2/16

wanted

TOYS
Tonka trucks, match box,
Gorgi, Britian figures, etc.
233-7915 after 5 pm. tf

pets

Beautiful puppies, mixed,
med, size, need homes.
Call 486.0230 (1401)2/16

C i t i and dogs boarded in
loving home. Call 233-
0904. (1332)2/23

entertainment

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar
Mitzvahs, Boy Scouts,
Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions.
Live rabbits, colored
doves. You've seen him on
T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr, Magic 322-7077. tf

instruction

Flute-Saxophons-Clarinet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Guitar instruction.
Comprehensive study of
the fingerboard. Your
home. Rentals available.
754-5274 nc/tf

Sskova electric guitar with
case. Brand new, S60. Call
after 6 pm.889-4986 (1355)

2/23

automotive

REAL ESTATE SALES
$15 • 30,000

LICENSED PEOPLE OR NO EXPERIENCE
We are looking for self-motivated people who are willing
to work long hours and have a true desire for success and
high income. Prefer experienced licensed people, but
will accept people with no experience in selling.
Complete training provided. Many prospects through
extensive advertising and over 1,000 listings, (Member 3
ML Services.) Call Connie or Larry for confidential
interview.

I Ufffftj
•MO RANK AVENUE

AGENCY
Realtors

322-9424 SCOTCH «.*»«.

PISCATAWAY
$37,990

NEW! NEW!
RANCH!

All you do is move In and enjoy this brand
new ranch home! 3 spacious bedrooms,
living room, ultra modem kitchen with
dining space, attached garage.

#45,900
5 YEAR OLD j

BILEVEL RANCH! j
Only those who stop In, can fully ap- j
preclarte the excellence and usefulness of <
this very well built home. 4 large !
bedrooms, 2'/a baths, recreation room, J
living room, formal dining room, modern i
eat-In kitchen, 2 ear attached garage and i
99'xlOO'lot. I

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434

WORLD BOOK Ytllow w/wht. slate top
ENCYCLOPEDIA bamboo dinette set w/4

Brand new '77 edition, $90 match, chrs. Call 889-2032
nff ma, price. Call Mrs, (1373)2716

Dlstr. Mgr.
(1395)2/16

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is > l i l t ing of "Type A" schools lunches

which will be available in th« future in the cafeteriai at the
two Junior high schools and the sinior high. "Type A" lun.
chei east SS cants each and meet ggvernment-dietited
nutritional requirinrmnts. The menus are subject to emergen-
cy ohingts.

In iddit ien to the foods listed, eieh "Type A" lunch i lso
includes daily some form of starch (either a hom»midi roll
and butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompaniment such as
pickle chips, catsup, parmesan cheese, rnayonaise, i te.

p
chest of
bed, $60.

*
Add that special look to #
your windows, We have all #
latest styles from NY, incl. #
pleated & balloon Roman *
shades handcrafted *
locally. Also vinyl & wood
shades, vertical & Levoor
blinds & drapery. Free
shop-at-home serv.
Today's Window Fashions

561-8398
(1409) 3/9

BABYMICE I
GREAT PETS>i

Buy 1 & Get 1 Free J

50C *
well weaned £
well bred *

Call 322-8514 <H

Mon,
Feb.

Tuts
Feb.

Wed
Mar,

27

28

1

Thurs.
Mar.

Fri,
Mar.

2

3

veal Steaks w/gravy
or

Salaml/Cheest Sand,

Assorted Sand.
Roast Beef
Chicken Salad
Peanut Butter/Jelly
Shells/Meat Sauce

or
Ham/ChiBse Sand.
Sloppy Joe/Roll

or
Turkey Sand.
Assorted Subs
Tuna/Italian

Vegetable Beef Soup
Buttered Rice
Peas
Cookie
Thick Vegetable Soup
Cole Slaw
Peaches

Clam Chowder
Tossed Salad
Fruit Cup
Chicken Noodle Soup
French Fries
Corn
Thick Home Made So
Jello

after 3:30 pm on %

weekdays. 1 |

all day weekends. «

Turkey / Ham & Cheese
Peanut butter >nd Jelly sandwich i v i l l i b l t ivery day.

Sp ic i i l i i l ad pl i te includts: MtaUCht i i i or fish or i g g •
Iryit • v tg t t ib l f , plus roll ind buttir, and milk — 55 cants.
Lunch i iektis sold every Fridiy durina lunch ptriods. Pricts:
student lunch — SS cents; student milk — 6 cents; skim milk
— 6 cents; teacher luneh — 85 cents; teacher milk — 12 c«n-
ts. Menus lubjeet to emergency change.
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SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

Docket No, F : « « 77

Civil Action

NOTICE OF IN REM
FORECLOSURE OF TAX
LIEN TITLE

PUBLIC NOTICE

IKANK H. BLATZ.JR,
40O Paik, Aienue, P.O. Bos 1406
I'lainficld, New Jersey 07061
(201)756-1000
Attorney fsr Plaintiff

CITY OF HLAINFIELD, in Ihe Counts of
I'mon, a niunicipal torptiratian of
(he State of Ne* Jersey,

Plaimiff.

is,

HLOCK4JS.LOTJ1
714-16 Weil From Slreel
Ts* Sale Certificate (76.54
AssessfJ in the Estate of
MaryCoffn.

Defendant,

Hy Cm of Plainfield in the Ceunt* of Union, a Municipal Corporation:
Take Notice, that an action, in rem, has been commenced in the Superior Court of New

Jersey, by the filing of a Complaint on February 1, 1978,to foreclose and forever bar any and
jll right of redemption of the parcel of land described in Ihe lax foreclosure list bele>» frerr
plaintiff's tax lien title*.

! . The action is brought against the land only, and no personal judjemem may be entered
[herein,

; , Any person desiring to protect a right, title or interest in the described land or any parcel
thereof by redemption or to contest plaintiffs right te foreclosure, must do so by paying the
.mount required to redeem as set forth below, plus interest to the date of redemption, and
riu-h rests as ihe court may allon, prior io the entry of judgement therein, or by fllinf an an-
saer IO ihe complaint setting forth defendant's defense, ttithin forty-five dajs after date of
ihe publication of this nonce.

,* In Ihe eveni of failure to redeem or answer by any person having the right to redeem or
,in^\er, siu'h person shall be forever barred and foreclosed of all his right, title and interest
and equity of redemption in and to the parcels of land described in the following tan
foreckHure hst,

i. A cops of the is* foreclosure list, showing the land against »hich this action is brought is
attached heieto known as Schedule A,

Frank H, Blau, jr.
for Plaintift

Schedule Number

Descrip.
lion as
appears on
Certif.
icatcof
Tax Sale and
Tan Duplicate

• Block Lot

4JJ 51

Ceriif.
icatc

Street & Number Number

714.16 Wesi Front SI 76-J4

Date or
Tat Sale

10/8/76

Amount of
Sale as
set forth
in Ceriif.
icate

806,6}

Amount of all
Tax Lieni
securing sub.
sequent to Tax
Sale, including
interest, penal,
ties and costs
to April 31. 197

.1,256.08

Amount
required
tore,
deem on
ihe date
hereof

4.062,71

Name of person ap-
pearing ai owner or
the land to be affected
by the Foreclosure
proceedings as it

Estate of Miry
Correy

716 West From St.
Pifd,, N.J, 07060

I hereby certify that Ihe above is a Tax Sale Certifieaie held by the City of Plainfield, and the land affected by said Certineate, together wiih the amoum due to date hereof on said Tax Sale
Certificate and for subsequent municipal liens with interest, penalties and costs, including the amount required to redeem as appears on the records or the Tax Collector's Office and the
ownership of said lands as appears on the last Tax Duplicateof the City of Plainfield, '

I certify that more than six months has expired from the date of Tax Sale out of which said certificate arose and that no paft of any taxes levied and assessed against the land for twenty-one
months next preceding the date hereof against the land covered by said Certificate has been paid. ' *

Date.-January .2. .971 Lorraine R. Stopinski, Collector of Taxes

THE m , E S : FEBRUARY 16, ,978

FEES: 166.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids will

be received for the municipalities of Clark,
Edison, Linden, Rahway and Scotch Plains
for

Police Radio Maintenance
at 10:00 am on Thursday, March 2, 1971 in
the office of the purchasing agent, city of
Linden, 60S South Wood Avenue,

Bid bonds, eashier-s checks, or certified
checks in the amounts of $500,00 payable to
each municipality must accompany each bid
submission.

Bids taken will be for a three year con.
tract.

Specifications and qualification
requirements may be obtained from the of.
fice of the purchasing agent, City of Linden,
605 South Wood Avenue. There will be '
SJ.OO fee for all specification requests.

Seymour Lubin

Purchasing Agent

City of Linden

THE TIMES: FEBRUARY 16,1971

FEES: SI 1.04

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Township of Scotch Plains will receive
sealed bids on the providing o f animal war-
den services for one year at 10 am, Monday,
February 27, 1978, in the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, new Jersey, In-
terested persons may obtain copies of the
specifications from Ihe Township Clerk
Municipal Building. Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, during regular office hours.

Bids must be sealed, plainly marked
"Animal Warden Service" on the outside of
the envelope.

Bidders must, provide the Township with a
list of ihe communities now serviced by the
bidder at the time he submits his bid.

The Township Council reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, and to accept that
one which in its judgement best services iu
interests.

Bidders are required io comply with the
requirements o f P.L. !97i ,C. 127,andP.L.
1977,C, 33,

Township of Scotch Plains
Helen M.Reidy

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: FEBRUARY 16,1971

FEES: Si 1.04

SALE-A-THON
February 16th

to February 27th

• FREE REFRESHMENTS!
• HUGE SAVINGS!
COMPARISON SHOPPERS WELCOMi

Over 450 New & Used Cars to Choose From

No etan aewn
48 mas. te pay
(If Qualified)
CALL AHEAD

WE ALWAYS TRY! 1
To Bring You More... For Less

FULLBILIVEMDPRiet
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Bfana New W7I Include! stej
eguio front wfteei drive, cower
front ailc brakes, ouckst seats
tinted gloss, rack 1 pinion sffl
steering, <a eyi 1237 cc engine,
carpet, bumper guards, price
includes freight & prep, ex-
clude! license fee ana fax In
stock immeaiate delivery.

RU2 9G4-1G00

'78 BUiCK SKYLARK
2-Dr,, List 14077. Motitl W.27, 231 V-8.
standard trans., MS, MB, vinyl
interior, belted tires, inttrior lights,
diluxe steering wheil.

YOUR PRICE

$3764
'7S CHIVY

Vega 4 cyl., MS/MB,
Auto,, 21,000 ml.

48,000 mi,

S2,4S5

|74MiRCURY
I Marquis, 4 floor I

27,000 mi.

$1,896

MS. 78,000 mi.

SI 695

'77BUICK
Skylirk.vS
10,2J6mi.

S469S

l-cyl. MS, MB
15,000 mi,

S2995

I BLUE ir STAR BUICK
(Opp.Blui Star Shopping Centir)

'74 OLDS
Cutlass

37,000 ml.

S2,79S

Eltate Wagon
S4,000mi.

$1495

WI THAT TH Htjff)

'72 FORD
Torino HT
21,000 mi.

_ ^ $ 1 8 9 5
UsS Ciir!*vi"a™*
PS, PB, air, txeept
whore nsted. New
ears not In itock.
Allow 3 to t wNs.
delivery. Prlees
exclude s i l i i tix
i n d j v tees

1978 Chevrolet
CHEVROLET...
THERE'S NO OTHER CAR LIKE IT

NEW MALIBU CLASSIC
•. -r- .-•!.r..-r i;-.;;

M.ll.hu CIJ». IC

mm,.- i.nljiini;

• « . .

srf

'-.T-H.n!« | j»i rriaht make? v ou roryfi hon pr,ic;ical the ne»

-U 'i>, .• n>.« roiid-'.uned Full Coil suspension swem & 14

'• , ' i i ' i ih: .i ltrarii\ i- Imoi j t [hi- mndoiii wheel openings

,.i! niv.l u,")hr.l.ii-r\ in \our choice OT bl j tk hlui' Ciiniul Of

MONTE CARLO SPORT COUPE

I r t i i i i i inn. i l

lunt-ti m ^ i m M i M i .-. • ' •- : * -•! •°..r-i t\ *

n,- I ru fit. -
r,iduil f i fes.

SHOWROOM
North h Central Av#s.

WeiHIeld
Phone 233-0220

PARTS AND SERVICE
210 South Avenue

Wasffieid

Chrtrdzt KlUP TH^T CRtM IA1 KELLISG
WITH CESLISI. CM P̂ RTS

•r . • ,«".• ire CE-.ECt.tT

1750 Rt.22, Scotch Plains, N.J. — 322-1,9,00

Special Services

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

ROSiRT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVI .
PANWOOD, N.J 07023

• US. 3224373
RES. 233-5i2B

Slais Farm Mulull AulomoWIt

Stite Firm W!e tnsurgne@ Co,
I l l le Faun LHt * Cisuall^ 6o.

O

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior- Exterior

Full* Injured Very Reasonable

Specializing in Quality Work

756.2153
or

753-4138

FIREWOOD
SNOWPLOWING

322-6036

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

YINCO ELE
RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing
REPAIRS

ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE

D t S i e f a n i s

LIFI, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCI,ANNU!TIIS,

^PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO

_ FIILO IJNuiRWHlTIR

HiS, 331 Cenin SI. IliHlMtn7N"j

(201)353-7519

N1W YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10Parsonaj«Rd.Iflison N J
201-294.5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632-East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
SllufOaySim.a pm
Sunday 9 im-3 pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hain

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.

New overs ead Saofs
ol a l l — ypes

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free iit lmatis
Prlntid Specifications
Unmifkid Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specif icatloni

FOR SMRVICI CALL
322-6211

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN

233-5812
Daily 9:00 a m . 5:30 pm

Thurs, S:QQ am . 8;QQ pm
Sat, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

110OENTRALAVE.,WESTFIELC

Teach
Defense?
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Maxon. the number one Pontiac dealer is having a Seil-o-thon all this week! Over
750 cars must be sold. The snow was heavy and the factory dropped off
truckloads of cars and more are on the way! Everything must bo sold! Pontlaos,
Hondas, Scouts, Motorhomes and over 395 used cars all at tremendous savings

and Maxon will give you $100.00 cash if any dealer can beat
^ _ ^ their new car price. Buy now during our Maxon Sell-o-thon and
« i J M Y b i

BRANPjNEW 1978 PONT1AC

GRnno PRIK

Pamirs-iSfrat Maxon Pentiie, th# largest dealer in'
tn i East for tin conseeutivt yiirs, now offeri you
leasing vsitn me l l m i low pricing policy that Maxon
Mas nid for years. Leasing has Been exclusivtly lor
Big cornpinifs and fleet companies for many years.
Now the auto giant brings it direct to you at gn.
believable low rates. Stop in ana get a custom quoit

a n leasing

PER

MONTH

V-8 eng.. auto-
malic, carpet,
air, power
brakes, power
steering, eltc.
trie rear de-
froster, W/W
steel Belted ra-
dials, bumper
strips, remote
sport mirror,
t inted glass,
AM/FM radio.
Total of ffson.
Ihly paymgnti
I3A87 2O

BRAND N iW 1978 CHEVROLET

monTE CBRLO

PIR

MONTH

¥4 f ng , auto-
malic, e i rpt t .
atr. po»er
brakes, power
steering, eite-
Inc rear defrost-
er, W/W steel
Silted radials,
bumper strips,
rtmote sport
mirror, t int id
glass. AM/FM
radio,
TQti : ' ris^-

BRAND NiW
197S

TOYOTA COROLLA
4-cyl. enj. . &-S0
trans,, fully TO
ijed ignition, pc
sisttd front diK
styled s t t s l w

P stru
iuspe

constr

bucktt
" " * miidi
MONTH reiuse

BRAND NIW

197S AMC COI1CORD
Landau top, bufnew soipi, W W
6res, dtluit utietl town, d i j -

131 clock, light
group. r«ker
moUmii. tap
night mirm in-
dmduil ntl in-
in{ crushed «t-
aur stats, car.
pel, sun flsars.
dual ho™ auto-
malic power
stnrmg. i-cjl
sng.HB
Toil1 ; * rrc--

BRAND NEW

1978PONTiAC

BRAND NiW 1978

CHIVROLIT

PER

MONTH

$4410
IB • MONTH

Automatic, AM radio,
W/W t i r e s , b u c k e t

s i a l s ,
c a r p e t -
ing, dual
r e c t a n -
g u l a r
h e a d -
lamps, 4
- s p d .
trans., 4-
cyl. eng.

S5990
• L f J ^ t L PER
M B H MONTH

noun
Automatic, power
steering, AM ra-
dio, M/B, carpet
ing, 6-eyl. eng,

biased belt
ed tires, 3
spd. std
trans.

BRAND NEW
1978

PONTIAC

^ JT • ! PER
JW W MONTH

IJ'ii X

4-eyl eng.. 4-ipd. std. I
tnns.. fully tr inj ister l
lied ignition, power j
listed front disc brakts, J
styled steel wheels.
MicPaerson strut fnjnt |

suspension.
unitlMd body I
Construction.
h i | h back
sinyl f r o n t l
bucket seati,
inside hood |
release

Tosai of montni-, paymgnis 13322 08

BRAND NIW 1978

PRIK I00 REUMRD
iRAND NEW 1978

FUU
DtUVIMB

List 55081.54. std- equip, includes whl.
opening mgldings, dual ftetanjular head-
lamps, electric clock, carpet, 3-speed l td .
tfins , delwe sttefinf wheel, V-6 eng.. steel
belled tires.

If we can't biat any bona-fidi 1978 comparable
Pontiac, Chivrolet, Ford, Chrysler, Buick or
Oidsmobile deal. Shop us first! Shop us last!
Either way our prices can't be beat! Bring in
your deal and maks us prove It.

FULL

KLIVERfP
PRia>4295

List S474S. i td, equip, includes
dual rectangular headlamps, car-
pet, bucket seats. V-6 eng.. 3-
spd. std. trans., P/S.

•69ILICTRA
Buick. 1 eyl..
P/S P/B. iu to ,
air. 8!,IS! tn..
FULL
PRICE S 3 l i

71GRAWraX
Portae, P/S, P/B,
Aute., Air, AM ra-
dio, S-Cyl., 62.-
732 mi.

'74 PINTO
Ford, 4CJI., Au.
to., AM Ridls,
*0,C»2mi.
S.4-, «1595

7 4 VEGA
Ch«j Wipn, PI
S, Auto., *M R*
dlo. 4-Cyl., 41 , -
976 mi.

1695
74IMPAU

Chevy, F/S, P/B.
Auto., Air, 8-Cjt..
AM Radio, 49,-
571 mi.
FUU I
Mia

1995
7 5 U MANS

Pontiae. P/S. P/B,
Auto., Air, K ^ . ,
AM Radio, 77,.
281 mi.
FUU u l ( l

wig *31fi

'74 DUSTER
Plymouth, P/S,
Auto., AM Radio,
6-Cyl.. 46,Si2
mi,
FUU M * M

A 4 I

*74 OMEGA
OWs., P/S. Auto,,
Air, AM Radio, 8-
Cyl.. 53.147 mi.

7 4 MAVERICK
Fort, P/S. AIT, 6-
Cyl.. 20.242 mi.

'74IMPAW
Qieti, 2 * . , R l
H, Auto., Klrl. ,
P/S. Air, 31,471
mi.
FUU
miet

•Mff
77fflANDm(&J

Pant PS, PI ,
Aute, AM/FM,
AJr, 1 eyl, PW,
Cfui ctri. 10,203

PHIC1 SS99S

7 3 MV1UI
CaddjSeSm, R t
H. Auto., P/S, «
8, P/W, Air, 57,-
121 mi,, 8-Cyl.

Mia ^ 8 T T T

'74 NOVA
Che»y. RtH, Au-I
to.. P/S, S-Cyl..|
Air. 47,281 mi
FULL | l | # NO MONEY DOWN
'76SUNBIRD

Poni, P/S. AM/
FM, Air. g.Cyl.,
Auto., 11,311
mi.
FUU, iimacmm 31¥§
'7S ORANADA
Ford. P/S, P/B,
Air, Auto,, VS,
AM, 3 S . I l l mi.

'74CAMAR0
Qm», P/S, P/B.
Auto., Air, AM Ra-
dio, 8-Cyl.. 39.-
128 mi.

mta *34f 3

'74 F1RBIRD
Pont., R*H. At
to".. Ky i . . P/S, P
IB. A*' 34,273
mi.
FUU iqji

'73 BIGAi
Buick, 2-Or.. R«
H. Auto., &Cyl.
p/i. p/i, P/W
Aw, M , e « mi.
FUU iimoe

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

100*/. Financing Available
to QualHied luy«f

Up to 60 Mos. to Pay
Special Homeowners Plan

CALL MR. HUNTER

964-1600
74 CUTUSS

Oldl Suprtme,
R1H, Auto., a-
Cyl.. P/S, Air.
21,366 mi.
FUU
M i a 14W
7 4 COUGAR

XR7 Mat,, RfcH.
Auto,, K y i - . P/S.
P/B. M l mi.

76
AMC

Air, 17,161 mr.

&1W

' 74 LTD
Ford Squire Wjj-
on, i -Pl l i . . B&H,
Auto.. 8Cyi.. P/S,
Air, 4 ! , « 7 mi,
FUU 14 TIM)

76F0M
F100 Piek-Up
Auto.. P/S, P/B
38,147 mi.

7 5 BOOOI
Van, R1H, Aute.,
8Cyl.. P/S. 10.-
Mtttni.

FUU tioaa

Largest selection in the East.

TRANSPORTATION
FROM

>399
PARTIAL

LIST

BELOW!

7 6 GRANADA
Fort, 4-0r-, R1H.
Auto . Air, W y l .
P/S. 13,000 rm.

'75 CHEVY
V«. Auto., P/S, i
4jl., 2S,971mi

75 WIYT
Van, Auto., P/S. i
<rj., J0.4W mi.

7 3 MARK IV
UrEoln, R&H, Au-
to,, My l . . IS. PI
I,P/W, F-/Sfits,
Air, J5,S54 nn.

r E '4495
75GWK0PHX

Pont., R4H, Au.
te., K j l . , P/S, P
/ i , PW, AII. Ji,-
SMmi,

5*t »f4499
7 S MfiAL

iuiek; RiH, Au.
to.. Aii, P/S, P/B,
P/Sti,, P/W, 8-
Cyl.. ZI.CXMin.

'44W

'76 CUTUSS
Olds. P/S. P/B.
Auto.. V - l . Air.
AM, 7,260 mi.

FUU i j&ae

75 EUCnU
l u i e k , 2-Or..
Hdtp,, R iH, Au-
to.. B-Cyl., P/S, P
IB. P/W. P/SO.,
Air, 19.167 mi.

7 5 T-BIRO
Fwd. RtH, Auto.,
8-Cyl.. P/S. P' i .
Air, P/W, f /Suts,
23.520™.

Kfe '4791

*7i Moms Cirlo
Cnt;,. P.S
D S. iir i cyi
AM'Ff/ Ster
i an* rally

FULL
PRICE S889S

75 CPt. DE VILU
Caddy P/S. Air, P
,B. P'St.. P.W. P'
O/Locfes. Auto . B-
•Cyl.33.Z2S mi.

•76EJJCTRA 22S
BUKK RiH, Au-
to , M ; l , P/S. P
/B. P,"*. P/S"ts..
Ajr, 18.422 mi.

'76 ELEQRA
Buick. 2 Di ,
Hdtp , R&H, Au
to.. i-Cfi . P/S, P
,B PW. P'Sts.
29.000 n-.i
FULL {

14 MAM W
Une. PS, P i ,
Auto, AM/FM,
AJr, Crui etrt.
PW, i eyl, rnson
rf. «.1S3 ml

i SS2SSJ

7 6 FORD
Wan, R tH , Au!0 .
Window Van. 21,
ai2m.
PUU t/IAAO

7 6 REGAL
Buek, RtH. Au-
to . i-Cjl . P/5. P
•S, Air, ?/•¥», 16,-
O21 mi.

Pent, PS, PB,
Auto, AM/FM, 8
eyl, PW, Pnekt,
S0,«2 ml.
FULL
PRICE 53995

BRAND NIW 1978

RJLL
PQJVIM0

List 53725,36, std. equip, in-
cludes dual fectangular head-
lamps, bucket seats, carpet, 4-
cyl. eng., 4-spd. std. trans.

•SMS

7 4 PINTO
Fozfl Auto . AM
Radio, 4-Cyl ,
40,745 mi

•7JT1IRD
" = PS PB

24 9 9 ; <

'3395

T5 MARX IV 7 4 C A M A M
Line. PS. PB. tSs*,, RtH. Au-
Auto. AM/FM t0 , s-C»i-. P/S.
Air. 1 eyl, PW..P/B. Air. AM/FM
Crui Ctrl, moan
rl. 32.156 ml.
PRICE" !59S5

Sts .
FWJ.
mm

iuiek Limittfl.
R4H. Auts . I-
Cyl.. P/S, P/B. P/
W, P/SeiH, Air,
40,141 m

7 5 RfGAL
Bupck. 4-0r . R4
H, Auto, Ky i . .
P;S, An. 36,2li

77TRAKSMAN
Doajs loo Cui-
tom ¥ « , K r l . p
•S, Auia.. 11.124
mi

Fort, RtH. Auto,.
Air, Pi¥r. P/S?jti,
AM/FM. —C»i . P
i%, p f l . IJ.JJ2
MLL |

6399

)9,OO0 mi
f37ff

7 3 COUGAR
Mere . XR7. Sun
ft!.. R IH . Auto..
K y i , . P , l , P,B.
Air, 47 829 mi

'7SIJMANS
Psrtjc. PS PB
Auto SM FM
Air iC i l . 19
§80 m

•asfs Sfe'asfs
7 3 GRAND MIX
Pant.. F S, PS,
Air, 8-Cyl . *M
FM. 61,751 mi

% •in*

74 COLONY PUX
M»r: Hi , a.
Ps»s . Rth, Au.
to . K y i . P S . "
i . PW Air 42,

iOOn,

Chf.j, 2-0r .
Hdb . PS, P,B.
Auto.. 8-Cyl, Air
P,¥(. AM FM Sitf
BJ 4S.lE2mi
ruu

74GRA»P«a
Pom.. RtH. Air.
S.flf. P.i, P/i,
P/W. P/St..Air.8-
Cyl. 40.3 IS mi
FULL %

mm

f3W9
74 MONTI CAHO

Ch«r, P/S, P/B,
Auta. Air. K , l . .
AM/FM, 25.592
mi.

MLL t-eae

Penwc. U. RtH,
Auto , P/S. P/B.
iierto Taps, Air,
8-Cyl . 36,42 1

Cftwy, P^S, P/B.
AuJo,, Air. 8/Cyl..
P/W. AM Radio.
31.316 mi.

N795

7 4 DI VILII
C*M? Cou^i, Rl
H, Auto.. K»1 .
P/S. P'B. P/W.
Air. 40,321m.
FULL | » 6 *

7 4 ELDORADO
CMd». RiM, Au-
te 4Cyi P'S. P
B Air. P\», P.

SU., AM.FM StW
to. 41.000 mi
FULL %mm*E

•7% mCTRA
Buick, 4-Di ,
HOlp. Hth Au-
«. . Air. P'S. P I ,
P/W, 43.242 m .
8-Cyl

CsOdy, RLH. Au-
te- , 8/Cyl . P'S. P
,B . Air." PW P'
S e a n , 2 7 . 0 i f
mi.
FUU IE4AA

•7S D£ VHLI
Cadd) Coupe, R4
M. Auto , 1-Cfl ,
P 'S , P'B P/W.
38,872 mi

d cars advertised have manual steering and manual brakes unless otherwise specified. Base 1978 models advertised not in stock. 4-8 weeks delivery.
No money down if qualified, All new and use^ - M e a n s f , fass Ail lease prices based on a 24-month cloied i nd lease with no security deposit, a tradi in or nonnXundaBli payment totallingPrices include freight and denier prep, ixoluae taxes a iitBrise isoo.

S1500 Is required.

I MINUTES FROM
EVERYWHERE

1QMl«.PtaMtaM

%4-HOO
PONTIAC • HONDA • SCOUT

MOTORHOMES
9AM.9PMMON.-FRi.

SAT. TILL 6 PM
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SHOPPERS COME FROM ALL OVER THE STATE TO G E T . . .

NOWAT
DOIWSHI

'78 TOYOTA!

TIST-PRiCi
A TOYOTA
THIS
WEEK!

BRAND NEW 1978

TOYOTA
TWO-DOOR COUPfSI

: « *

OUR fiU-TIMI
MST

SIUJRI

Custom Corolla ZOoor Models */std, « y l , Inglne (that g i f t
48 miles a pl lon en Bit highway) 4-Sp«d Synehremtsh M/T,
M/S, M/B. Vinyl Interior and lots mort! New styling for 1971
too! 1 in IBs., 2-8 *mk delivery on your choice of colors! Ust
$3190 (and they were selling for OVER list price last year!)
tatni w/popolsr optional equipment. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

'3098!BUY YOURS AT DOM'S WR
JUST

•••I NOW AT DOM S!

WHAT'S

A TOYOTA

CRESSIDA?
It's just the most luiurious Toyota
ever! Comes standard w/Air Cond,, Au-
to,, P/S, P / l , Stereo AM/FM radio, /
Steel-Belted Radials & more all at ne j
extra charge!

• CELICAS * WAGONS
• CORONAS • PICK-UPS
• LAND CRUISERS

AUIMMIDlAIt
DELIVERY!

FORDS!
• DODGES!

CHEVROLETS!
I PLYMOUTHS!

[tops.'

'noiVYWOH, '43951
E^a fttile .̂̂ sanHf Sttm
«i-.i. Vil. Us Tm, PTS, M , Ul
M l * • Cans.. 45.JB mln

76 COROUA •2795!
Ski Tqai, Ufttifa, 1M. las,, IV
5. M/B. M m U t Pmun TM,
IMdraH* I m and' 14,707
cifci.

'74 OLDS'f 8' » 4 « W
co«~ tin,»«. fa*. Tm, n*. m, m*

, UBM ! H arrapl Bit. BS,.
fcsw

75 COUGJUt -XR-7' ' 3 4 9 5 !
Uta -mm Uf ¥»«( UK,, v».

I n , PIS. m. til m i . AJI.TU S m ,

•39951
U . W b k l a n m.tOoi. 41.JU
inlB.

74fflfVT ' 1 9 9 5 ! _
HIS, MX SIST « ui SMB. a M

£«' •

I H I *. lH2?i B
•O Mtt. kfc rm.tt^.K'5.-m 1. 5
B CM,llwwiimlI0.4ISniita, •

I 74MIROJRY *2693! H

ttMlfirt SHU W-on. 1 5 ^ . M, •
»»Tm,KS,pfflrC, PSUB.WM, •
a UtM. f f l talk. Btol Wt, »,14I 0 |

Sdittac. 5-i—Him
H-S, HI 50,»7™i-iji

1. tobri.,H,l«inlB
HI

.bMBM

UMnom|,U,I13n4W

LJJ2f«
MS. M , ii.MJl M B .
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MaidaGLC
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NEW 1978 GLC'S!
, * ™ . l i 1 b dm. Whtt OuMti
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75CHEWWGN.*3I95I
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The i-Dsef's Ewne w/^d. 4-
Cyl. OHC 1275 E n i , Variable-

Ration M/S. Hydraulic P/
Wie», RMT Drums, 4
^ - i p , Syndvsffigsri
1 Trans., etc.

MKHVTAYI

74WWWfiN,

K5rJM»
S! FREE©

AUTO TRANS!
w/overy Moido DIGspy Ms

JDr. sr 4-Dr. at
Ihil w«kl

get rtd. Styles
Steel Wheels, Snips.
Reclining Buckets, etc.
Lilt SW4 i . 1 in stk,,
others 2-8 «h. deliwry!

' I I I THI HO7ARY
INSINI' Co»rM"l |

$

[1ST 53346
incbding freight
I nd Jlr. prep!

3199!

DRIWI
SNOW
WAGONS!
AMERICA'S ONLY
4-WHI IL DRIVE STATION WAGON!
The unique Subaru 4-Whetl Drive Wi|on is i eomfortable family'
wagon with full-time front-wheel drive. And with the ease of flicking
a le»er inside the ear, row can
erfra safety of 4-Wheel Wve!
through mud 1 snow, great for
the Official Cir of the U.S. Ski Team! Somerset Subaru's got ' im in
stock now, so if a ear that looks this good, offers great gas mileage
(31 MPG) and comfort too makes sense to you, don't delay! They'll

wneei griye. ra witn me ease or mcKing
i can get the versatility, practicality and
Wve! Perfect for hilly country & getting
it for surveyors, eentraetofi 8. skiers! It's

TIST.
DRIVE & TEST-

PRICE NOW!

NJ.'S SUBARU SHOWPLACE!
IMMiDIATE Df LIVIRY ON ALL MODf LS!

HEW 1978

SUBARU'S!
Completely equipped
«ri»l tU. 4.Sp. M/K
4 Cvl., M/S, M/B,
iUOcc Engine Front Wheel
Otivt, Floor Mi l l , Indi-
pendent Wheel SusMnsisn,
lofj mm! UK $1312. get
aurBnc§!!tel.tur,M.V.)

200 LATE-MODEL

3195!
WHIU
THIY
LAST!

ED CARS!
H U M seleetion of tradt-ins! We'll finance
any one & pay full BOOK VALUE for your
old car!

NO CASH DOWN!
Choose any new of used Car, Van or Truck
1 we'll finance 100%, 48-months to pay
if qualified, call for info,!

CALL 668-0003

I

HIMmm
ALL MAKES!

_ _ , MOST MODiLS!
977'i & If FS'«

WILD CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've shopped a l l over (or Custom Vans . . . you
ain't seen nsthln1 yet! Somerset'! probably | o t m a t
Custom Vins than you've ev t r seen in en# place 'L
they're priced lust hundreds o»tr the " s t o t k " mMels!
Shop where it's warm, we'vs-t§st ' im on our showrosm
floor! Don't mils th i s year-end Van Clearance event'

• CHEVY'S • DOOGIS!
• FORDS • PlYMOUTHS!

ONE H O M E ! W R T . 22 at SOMERSET ST., N. PLAINFIELD OPEN TO 10 P.M.
ALL THIS WEEK! 668-0001


